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Th e Las Vegas Daily Optic
XXVI.

LAS VEGAS,

LITTLE DOIUC
IK LEGISLATURE
r

Law

vers Claim That the Inter- -

esiing Libel Law of Mr.
Martinez Can't Be
Unforced.
.

t

bill was asked by Mr. Miller of Dona
Ana county, us a special relief for the
Mesllla
recently organised
Valley
water users' association, but It will
be a relief to many other similar or-gunixations which will become neces
sary as the terms of the reclamation
act are applied to reclaiming lands in
New Mexico.
The houso then took up and passed
without opposition Mr. Stockton's bill
fixing th salaries of county comnils
sloners In the first class, counties of
Colfax and Chaves, at $800 a year, the
bill advancing these counties having
provided that there should be no Increase in county officials' salaries.
the following
The houso passed
bills:
Council blll,No. 31. by Mr. Miller,
relating to the management of community land grants in Dona Ana county.
Council bill 'No. 20. by Mr. Ilallard.
an act to regulate the use of artesian
water and to prevent the waste there,

NO MORE SUS-

PENSION OF RULES

Bill Allowing Tt rittori.il Hoard of.
House bill No. 42 relating to the manof Education to Issue
ner of electing acequta commissioners.
1'iim.mmI With
House bill No. 39. to authorize the
Or-tilleate-

Amendment.

N

'

county commissioners of Luna county
to levy a special tax for court house
building purposes.
House bill No. 41. by Mr. Neblltt, to
authorize the board of education to Is
sue territorial teachers' certificates,
was passed with an amendment limit
ing these certificates to five years.
House bill No. 52 by Mr. Howard,
altering the age In the compulsory ed
ucation law, was tabled indefinitely
Mr.
A second bill, by
Howard,
education
the
compulsory
amending
(
law, as to the responsibility of parents.
was also tabled.
House bill No. 23. by Dalles, fixing
compensation of school enumerators.
was passed by unanimous vote.
No.
58,
House Dill
exempting
societies
churches and benevolent
from paying license for holding entertainments was passed.
House bill No. 56, by Mr. Pendleton,
an act In regard to fencing of cultivat
"
ed lands, was passed.
After passing the Ballard bill to re
quire beef peddlers to carry the hide
of the animal, and fixing the penalty
for violation, the home adjourned.
.

SANTA FE. N. M., Feb. 15. The
council this morning In executive session confirmed a large list of executive
appointments, of regents and members
of territorial institutions boards. Those
of Interest to Las Vegas are Chas.
and A. B. Smith, to be regents of
the normal university for a term of
five years.
Both houses concurred in the bills
changing the county seat of Sandoval
county to Bernalillo.
d

i

f

Correspondence of The Optic.
SANTA FE. Feb, 14. The prediction of little legislation of general interest passing the asseiMWr this week
seems to be Justifle&y the work
thus far. In the wbrnUfg the council
will

pass the

housVlnt resolution

providing for a legislative committee
to visit the territorial institutions and
while both houses will meet Thursday
it will merely be to adjourn until Monday morning when the committees
will have returned and work will be
'
resumed.
X T,i council had a busy session this
morning and passed two bills of gen
eral interest and important. One of these measures la an act by
which, If It passes the bouse, the dras
tic libel Jaw of 1893 will be revived
In New Mexico. The bill providing for
of this Interesting
the
old law was Introduced by Mr. Martinez of Taos county and was passed under suspension of the rules, and
against the opposition of only Mr. Cat- ron, who compared It to the barbarous
common law on libel of olden days,
which provided the penalty of cutting
off the ears of the man convlced of libel. The old law Is known to be very
drastic but lawyers who have considered the action of the council today eay
that there are few of its provisions
which will be sustained by the courts
in case it becomes law.
The other bill is the last of the
measures asked by the cattle sanitary
board that by which the board is empowered to fix the fees for recording
brands and 'which fixes the salary to
be paid the secretary of the board.
All of the cattle sanitary board bills
are now In the house and it is considered likely that they will be agreed to
without opposition.
The morning session of the house
was taken up almost entirely with the
report of the committee on rul?s. The
lir;ise divided on the question of the
reading of the rules in Spanish which
was ordered and which kept the house
until after 11 o'clock. The report was
finely aJopted without opposition.
The house refused to suspend the
rules to consider a Joint refolution introduced by Mr. Sanchez of Mora county to provide for the printing of eleven
proceedings of the legislature in the
Spanish language. Sanchez is considered ad' Pi at. securing the suspension
of the rules and has established a
reputation as the chief suspender, but
his eloquence' failnd to affect, the
house this morning, where a sentiment
against further suspension of the rulfs
has sprung up and claimed a large
majority of the members. The resolution was sllowed to take Its regular
order.
The house held a busy session In
the afternoon, devoted to the consider-eoof bills coming up In the regular
order. The council bill fixing the time
of holding terms of court In the first
judicial district was passed by unanimous vote, as was the council bill exassociations
empting water users
from complying with the law as to
fees for filing articles of Incorporation
and printing the articles, required of
regularly organized corporations. Thl
n

NEW MEXICO,

WKDNKSDAY

EVENING,

FKlUtUARY

Sanitarium Committee
Handsomely Entertained
Supper at The Castanedd, Reception and Addresses at the
Club, Visit to the Cowboy Dance, .Trolley Ride to the
Montezuma and Ice Ponds and Drive to Romero.

15, 1W5.

manltarlan but at the samo time prac
tical foundation.
The spirit of the gathering was ex
cellent and tunny were the expressions
from either side of the confidence In
the sincerity and hearty good faith of
the other. Kvery 1a Vegas speaker
said with an earnestness that left no
doubt as to his sincerely that he was
assured of the noble ground on which
the work hod been undertaken, and
the noble character of the men who
had undertaken It, nnd declared that
If he were not absolutely convinced of
the superiority of the climatic and other advantages of this location, he
would not, if he could, give the word
that would bring the Institution.
About 10:30, the visitors and their
hosts adjourned to the Castanedn
where for an hour or two they were
Interested spectators of the cowboy
ball.
Nothing more pleasing to tho guests
could have been carried out, If It had
been arranged on purpose. This morn
ing at 9 o'clock tho visitors went up
the hot springs canyon by trolley.
They returned to the Plaza sanitarium,
where they were greatly Interested
and Impressed by the exemplification
of the results obtained.
This afternoon they drove to Romerovtlle. They
leave this evening on No. 7 for Santa
Fe, That they curry with them pleas
ant Impressions of Las Vegas cannot
be 'doubted and It Is equally certain
that Lns Vegas will remember the
guests with no little pleasure. Thut
their choice may be Ijis Vegas Is the
wish of every tltlzen and the wish Is,
lu lnrgo measure, founded on the un
wavering belief that Las Vegas com
bines far more advantages as an all
theyear rouud resort than any other
place on the continent.

NO. 87

TO INVESTIGATE

T
Russian Paper Makes Strong
Defense and Advocates In
quiry Commission.

Las Vegas did her best In the wa kind words of welcome, for the lofty
of entertaining the members of the plane on which the subject was treated
STRIKE IN POLAND
National Fraternal Sanitarium board and for tho Information contained in
of managers who arrived In the city the paper. The gentleman outlined
EXHAUSTING
at 5 o'clock last evening. ' Her best the comprehensive plan for the estabIs a good deal and the visitors un lishment of the sanitarium and
spoke
doubtedly appreciated the hospitable of the millions of members of fraterIimUvUIiuiI Striken In Hoiithcru
reception and the hearty manifesta- nal orders who had already subscribed
tions of good will.
to It.
Itusslu Promptly Ncttlrl
It only the Insurance fraternal orNearly all the members of the large
by lirnntliiK the
reception committee were present at ders became parties to the plan to tax
the depot when the train came In. The each member twelve cents a year for
visiting committee Is traveling In a the maintenance of the sanitarium, the
private Pullman which is transported Income would be near $800,000 a year;
free by the Santa Fe and which Is If the other fraternal societies joined,
15.
ST. PETERSniJRO,
Feb.
It
under the personal supervision of W, the number would be over eight milview of the continued attacks and
T. Cliver of the Santa Fe land depart lions, while If the great religious decriticism of Gen. Kuropatktn which
ment.
nominations united their forces us was
are prejudicial to Russian arms. No
The visitors were taken to rooms at expected,4he enormous total of
voo Vreniya In an extended defense
the Castaneda, as guests of the Comtf.' people would be reached.
of Kuropntkin proposes a commission
mercial club, and were Invited to meet In tho first event from 1,500 to 3,000
composed of retired army officers to
a number of Las Vegas citizens in ths people conlJ ba cared for free, but the
pass Judgement on tho general.
dining room at 6:30., The dinner party, idea was to secure farming advan
Now Destroy trs.
consisted of V. K. Edison,-- , president tages, make the Institution in some
TOKIO, Feb. 18, The new torpedo
of the Associated
Fraternities of degree
and to permit
bout destroyers Arlake and Fubukl
America; Dr. H. A. Warner, past pres those who were able to pay a whole or
constructed In Japan have been placed
ident of fraternal organizations num- part of their way, but to turn away
In commission. Their average speed
bering 4,000.000 members; August to die no man who was afflicted with
Is 29 knots per hour. Another torSchalafley, president of the Lincoln the dread white plague.
pedo boat destroyer Is finished at the
Trust company, and son; H. P. Moody,
Dr. Mayfleld gave an eloquent ad
Yokosuka navy yard and ready to be
secretary of the Amurlcanv Hbptlst dress treating as he said the sentilaunched.
Publication society; Dr.'W. M. May-fiel- mental side of tiie great question. He
Work Resumed,
.
Mrs.
president of the Mayfleld Bap- drew a touching picture of tho ravages
LODZ, Feb, 15. Work was resum
tist sanitarium; Geo. W. Meyer, a St. of the plague in the United States,
ed today in a majority of the factor
Louis banker. Dr. VVm. Seward, W. T. referring feelingly to tho loss in his After D ath Watch Had Been iea.
Cliver, Dr. H. J. Mueller, Dr. P. J. own family. It. was with a view to
, .
Strike Exhausting.
Set The Govcnor Withdraws
Farmer, Dr. Wm. C. Dalley, A. D. saving thousands of useful lives and
ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 15. Tuo
Smith, Ashley pond, Jr., D. T. Hos-kln- preventing as much of never dying
latest reports from Poland Indicate
Warrants.
sorrow as possible that the members
Chas. W. O. Ward.
that the strike situation at Warsaw
At eight In the evening the commit- of the committee and those associated
and Lods is exhausting itself. At
HARRISBURG, Pa., Feb. 15. On
tee accompanied the visitors to the with them, without thought of pe
places In southern Russia, howCommercial club,' where a considera- cunlary gain, without, hope of direct recommendation of the board of par- ever, Individual strikes' are reported,
ble number of citizens had gathered. benefit, had devoted so much of their dons today, Gov. Pennypacker with- notably the locomotive works at Khar-kofca
,n
th6
The formal meeting thst followed was time and energy to this great question. 'drew tne dw,th wamnt
but the men's demands woro
earnest an Interesting Jo. potb visitDr. Warper" . short address was of Mrs. Kate Edwards and Samuel Immediately, met. The question of
ors and residents the note of hearty forceful jn'd happy, He. expressed the Gleason nd lby will not bo hanged coal supply for the Iron Industry of
,
the south Is growing jnUy more critsincerity on the part of both elements great desire of all associated with hire tomorrow.
'
movement
to
be
that
able
make
to
belqg especially pleasing.
the
ical.
,
HEADING, Pa., Feb. 15. The death
Dr. Wm. Seward, as chairman of the the correct selection for a site for the
rereception committee, took the chair proposed sanitarium. He had been Im watch set on Mrs. Kate Edwards
and welcomed the gentlemen as fol- pressed with the belief that God had ports that she did not sleep lust night.
cot all night, moaning
lows:
He eloquently She lay on her
designed the nation.
and
crying plteously, She did not
Gentlemen of tho Visiting Committee: referred to the ideal qualities of the
touch
food this morning. If the ex"It is my pleasant prlvilege.on behalf climate and dwelt on the fact that the
realof the Commercial club and of the cit- eye of the world ar being turned ecution takes place the officials
the
to
must
carried
be
izens of this community, to bid you more and more In this direction, filled ise that she
TOPEKA, Feb. IB. Legislation proto
tho
scaffold
and
strapped
probably
welcome to Las Vegas.
with renewed hope that adequate reviding for the building by the stato
"The mission you have In charge is lief may be obtained from the scourge board. G reason slept soundly. He of an oil refinery of Its own, the fight
one of vast importance and of utmost that is sweeping away millions. As a has not given up hope of being pard- for which caused the Standard oil
has been
oned. Every preparation
seriousness.
TJpon your action will cold, hard business proposition, Dr.
company recently to Issue an order
for
made
the
hanging.
depend the future comfort and welfare Warner said, it was Important that the
stopping the purchase of that proof a large number of the Invalid end great Insurance orders he represented
duct In Kansas came up in the houso
Hangman's Rope Breaks.
today as a special order. Tbe measpartially helpless class of your fellow should find some relief. Forty per '
N. J., Feb. 15. When
BRIDGETON.
ure has already passed the senate and
beings. The consequences of your ac- cent of applicants were turned away
V.
tion in selecting a proper location for because of light weight or the taint of an attempt was made toay to bang
Its friends declare a poll of the house
a sanatorium must, of necessity, be the plague. Yet of the 162.000.000 Raislnger for the brutal murder of showed clearly that ii' would go
far reaching, extending beyond the annually paid out for Insurance, $10,' his wife last October, the rope broke through the house. However, several
and Raislnger dropped to the ground. telegrams from Kansas oil producers
powers of conception for good or for 000,000 was for deaths from tuberculo
fall rendered the man uncons- were received
The
ill. of either yourselves or ourselves.
sis alone, sixteen per cent of the
saying that It would
cious.
"We assume you take this serious members after all precautions dying
prove bad for them and urging tbe
It was soon discovered Raislnger defeat of the measure.
'
view of your mission.
We assume from this terrible disease.
Was it
was dead. The rope broke as the
also no consideration of a commercial any wonder then that fro mthls stand
s
and the back of
HOUSE ADOPTS OIL
nature oarers Into the problem you point, the fraternities wanted to take body rebounded
head struck across the beam
INQUIRY RESOLUTION
as
A!
measures to combat the disease?
have before you. That no question
of the scaffold and broke his neck.
15-- Tb
WASHINGTON,
to the wishes of or advantage to any so Dr. Warner referred to the humaniDeath was practically instantaneous. house
a
resolution retoday adopted
corporation, railroad or location Is to tarian side of the question.
the departthe
of
questing
be considered by you. On the consecretary
Among the speakers who followed
BIO
BEGIN
RUSSIANS
ment
commerce
to inves-tirt- e
labor
of
and
locaassume
we
Dr.
Dr.
were Dr. Halley,
you seek such
Cunningham,
trary,
CAVALRY MOVEMENT.
the cause of the low price of
tion as will insure, in the greatest Bradley, Dr. Mueller, Dr. Smith. Dr.
15. Tho
Russians crude oil or petroleum In tho United
TOKIO, Feb.
possible degree, the welfare of the sick Shaw, Ashley Pond, Jr., Jas, G.
movement
an
extensive
began
cavalry
States, especially in the Kansas field
Mr. Meyer, Dr. Mxdy, the man
and feeble members of the various
noble and. beneficent orders you repre- who as Mr. Edison said had origl against Oyama'a extreme left, ls.nl also an unusually large margin besent.
nated the work, Mr. Schafaly, the man night they were attempting to cross tween the refined oil and Us products.
"We wish you to know that we, too, who hail written the first check and the Hun river west of Mao Vang with The bill passed to amend an act to proOho force of cavalry hibit the passage of special or local
9,000 horsemen.
rise wllh you above all purely mercen- W. P. Kelly of Dublin, Ire.
stole
into
Lachunshl
and simulta- laws In the territories to limit terriDm
most
considerations
In
All
and desire
the physicians united
ary
another
Taeha, torial Indebllness.
approached
neously
betto
aid
in
did
statement
that
their
you
wisely
your
earnestly
patients
thirteen miles southeast of Chltaltr.u
philanthropic work. All we have to ter In the colder months. Dr, Halley,
seven miles west of Llao
.1. P, fSiuvyer.
superintendent of salsay to you, therefore, you fire' to con- who has a satiiiarlum full of south ami twenty
sider as said in behalf of the many af erners, said that If he could make bis Yang nine thousand cavalry with art II aries and allowances of ilie posioffice
flicted onejf for whom you are acting, patients hold their own in the summer lory approached the river a mile below department with headquarters in KanC
sas City, was in Alamogordo, and re"To those of us who have studied months he had to be satisfied, but it Tacha and attempted to cross al
In
o'clock
the
ceived
evening.
tlieliMs on buildings for post-of- f
Oya
Shelling
a"nd experienced
conditions as they was during the coolness of the fall and
"'"'
continues.
center
ma's
','r '''
IC9
site,
of
our
in
the
sections
made
the
and
that
winter
prevail
they
spring
varies
entire country we can way to you, you rapid gains. During the present winhave made no mistake in the selection ter the cold'St and cloudiest in the
-;
of New Mexico as the preferable ter- history of the city, his patients had
Dr.
ritory over all other states and territo- made remarkable Improvement.
ries in our union. So also we believe Cunningham very strongly emphasized
you would make no mistake In select- the fact that cold weather was welcome
ing this locality as the site upon which to the physicians as their patients In
PEKIN, Fob. 15. The emperor ofj grand secretsrles. This new council
you will found your bniflcent institu- variably did better then and he made China has
the'
not hold regular sessions, but only
approved
recently
tion."
a strong proteg,, against the sending of
memorial presented to htm by the w ; Luiuuipuunj vj Lua rwpervr, 11a
Dr. Wm. Seward then read a care- patients to the west when they were
consultations will be carried on by
president of the board of revenue,
fully prepared statement setting forth ready to die.
correspondents and not verbally.
In concise and convincing terms the
Dr. Moody earnestly expressed hi advising the establishment of an offiof this
parliament
advantages of La Vera s ss a rewrt belief that the work being undertaken cial parliament, where matters of Im- Is regarded by the foreign community
for those afflicted with pulmonary by the associated fraternities was the portance both foreign and domestic as
entirely illusory useless but Indiseases.
greatest In the world. He was confi- can b discussed by the chief metro- teresting, as an Indication that Chins
Mr. Edison responded to the address dent of the entire success of th plans politan officers, members cf Hanlin now
recognizes the Inadequacy of the
of the chairman, thanking him for th- - so carefully and Irwtdly laid on a nil- - college, various hoard of censors and existing government machinery.

ITSELF

Edwards Reprieved

"

SOT-er- al

f,

Brilliant Success
of Cowboy Ball

'

The Las Vegas cow punchers did
themselves proud at the ball in the
ample dining room of the Casi'aneda
last night. Of the men who received
invitations, very few there were who
declined, consequently the floor and
chair space was thronged to the limit.
A pleasing feature was the presence
for several hours of the St. Louis
sanltariifm committee, the members
of which were promptly .sent invitations after their arrival in the city.
The costuming was excellent The
gentlemen appeared In "chaps," wide
sombreros, flannel shirts and belts
supporting huge revolvers. The ingenuity Of the ladles was taxed to enable them to appear in appropriate
costume without sacrificing a modicum
of feminine charm, but they accomplished it in Ideal manner. Short
skirts of velveteen, cotton and calico
were right gracefully worn and handkerchiefs and cowboy hats and other
specimens of usual head gear embellished fair and flowing locks. In
some Instance the girls, even affected
the pistol.
The music, furnished by the Sym
phony orJhesra, was capital. The
musicians entered into the happy and
hearty spirit of the evening and played with a swing and abandon that
A more
wag especially appreciated.
crowd never gathJolly,
ered In Las Vegas. It is doubtful If
a '.more successful affair was ever
Riven in
he ilty ce(!"ain!y never?
ene that furnished more, genuine enjoyment h larger measure.
A
tasty,', buffet' lunch was served
during' thg evening. The dancing
continued until the brilliant light
of the moon had begun, to be dimmed
by the first faint blushes of the rus
set maiden morn.
The energetic
to
committeemen
whom the chief credit for the' success of the gay affair is due Henry
iHtY. "S1t)tijr.
Sponger) Chart
Mrlntyre and Xavier Keaveney.

Intense Cold

In

Iowa

DES MOINES. Ia., Feb. 15. Continued Intense cold and snow which
have tied up many trains have placed
the state at the merry of a coal and
fuel famine. In many sections the
farmers are burning corn for fuel.
Hundreds of Iowa towns Isolated because of the stagnation of railroad
service are actually suffering.

Council Votes

For Refinery

Rals-ingot'-

FV

Mc-Nar-

.

,

China to Have MakeBelieve Parliament

n

J--...

'

DAILY

LAS

YouMayBeCured

ed

Ui Oarfold

'

Introducwl tijr Hon, W. 11. fiiwr,
January 6, W6.
An act to orgahlia and equip a mourn-of Nw
pollr for the
Mexico:
unitlUt It fn acted by Ilia
Mf
f
-in
Nw
th
of
territory
lily
d

too:

Btnlton

1.

That the governor

l

ilila territory U hereby auHiorlMd to
ulHft and mutter lino service of thla
territory, for the irotncltwn of the

frontier of this territory, and frr tt
preservation of tb pear and capture
of persons charge with crime, one
company of New Meileo mounted police, to be raised as hereinafter
and to consist of on captain,
end not
one lieutenant, one
more than elfclit privates, each entitled to pay as follows: Captain to receive two thousand dollar, per anhunnum, lieutenant to receive flftoi-dred dollars, sergeant to receive one
thousand dollars per annum, and private to receive nine hundred dollars
per annum earb, and pay herein pro-vie-d
for shall h full compensation
In lieu of all other pay and compensation, including clothing and all other
eipeniKMi for officers and men,
See, 2. That the governor Is authorised and empowered, within ality
days after the passage of this act, to
appoint competent persona as captain,
lieutenant and sergeant, and to enroll
as net forth In this act', the requisite
number of men for the company; the
csptaln shall return o the company
the muster roll and report of the con.
dltion of the company, and the governor shall thereupon commission the
sali) officers of said company, supply
ald company, as under the provisions
of this act h may deem proper, and
necessary, and order them upon duty
in accordance with th provisions of
this act.
Sec. 3. Hsld men shall bo furnished
by th territory with the most effective and approved breech loading rifles,
and for this purpose the novernor Is
hereby authorised to contract, In
of the tertltory, for eleven
(ull
stands of arms, together with
be
snme
to
of
the
ammunition,
supply
furnished with the arms to b uM
by blm at the price the snmo shall
cost the territory, which aura shall be
retained bat of the first money due
blm.
Hec. 4. That each member of said
company shall b required to furnish
himself with a suitable horse,
pistol (army site) and all
and camp
necessary accoutrements
equipment, the same to be passed up
and approved by the enrolling officer
before enlisted; and should any member fall to keep himself furnished as
above required, then the officer In
command shall be authorised and required to purchase the articles of
which
he may be deficient, and
charge the cost of the same to the
pei son for whom the same shall be
provided. Provided, ihat all horsea
killed In action shall be replaced by
the territory, and the coat of horses
so killed In action shall be determined
by the captain.
Sec, S. That the men shall be enrolled for twelve months, unless sooner discharged, and at the etpl ration of
their term of service, they shall be
again enrolled, or others shall be enrolled to supply their places.
The captslh of such com-psn8e.
has authority to suspend any
member, and shall Immediately report
In ritlng
ch action to the governor
for his consideration; and no member ot said company shall depose of
or exchange their hornea or arms
without the eonaenl of the commanding officer, of the company , while In
service of ths territory.
Sec. T. That ih csptaln
of the
company shall m his own discretion
s to th manner of operations, selecting as his bae th- - imiKt mipto
teeted til exposed s' titli merit of the
be-ba- it

i

y

territory.
Sit. S. That the troop raided tinder and by vino, of thU act shall le
governed t the rus and regulations
of the army of th Vnited Ststen, as
th M!e nifty W applicable,
far
but ftmll always be and remain 'lb
Jert to tin- - authority of the territory
of New Mexico Jor frontier aervtre.
hW s
The cnenttn of mirh comshall
have authority to concenpany
trate all 'f
company, or divide
It Inio squNtla for the purpo" of fol-

M

1002.

After doctoring for eievea months ana taking
farty-thre- a
Lotties of madicm and finding no relief
for leooorriuM resulting from irritation of ft fallen
womb 1 took Wine of Cardui and fourteen bottles
cored me. This seems strange but it is the simple
troth. Wine of Cardui helped me from the time I
began taking it and having heard it praised
aoblghly by friends who had tried it 1 felt
satisfied that it would help me. and it did.
It cured ma. Took ererv bit of ache, pain
and headache, cramp and dragging down sensations
away Ull 1 felt young, strong and nappy once mora.
It is wonderful medicine and ft true friend to women.
When 1 look back on the month of torture I had it
Wine of Cardui will
Beams like a, hideous nightmare.
care any woman 1 believe. I hare more faith in it
than all other medicines combined.

Chlor

TTlew-rrM-.,

Four

TIMi: TA11LK.
Train

TrutiH-Oiitliieii-

No. tu Ar
No. I Ar.
No. S Ar
No. 4 Ar

BlMorlotl Slab.

can jm refuse relief when you know you axe growing worse day after day? b booting
pains, irregularity, inflammation and bearing down pains
make thousands of women miserable.
Why drag through life never enjoy
ing anything ? Wine of Cardui bu made over 1,500,000 weak and suffering
women well and strong. We ask you to go to your druggist today and secure
11.00 bottle of Wine of Cardui and begin to take it at once. Do that and
the health Mrs. Kingsley writes about will soon be yours. If you think spec
ial directions are needed in jour case, address, giring symptoms, Ladies'
Advisory Itopartment, TMUiattanooga Medicine U., unatunooga, lenn.

Selz Royal Blue Shoes
With some shoes most of the wear is
on the wearer. You pay your money for
them and you want to wear them out;
thoy wear you out.

that experience?

You'll nevsr. have it again if you wear
Selz shoes; they fit and wear well
You'll pay $3.60 or $4. for them and be
glad you spent your money every time
you walk.
Selz Royal Blue for you.
narjrjk Ufl
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The People's Store,
REICH & CO.. Proprietors.

-
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lMln

.1 W p. ui.
b 2b p. n.
&.40p. IU.
& &5
. m.

Persons knowing Themselves indebted
to THE PEOPLES STORE, Reich & Co.
Prop., will please settle promptly before
accounts are placed in the hands of at-

torneys for collection.
-
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BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
COURTEOUS ATTENTION

1

SANTA FE,

Pastries

Wm. OAMMCH.
MallonmlAvm.

SHOP..

BARBER

..PARLOR

Dread

i

Excluwive AgenUi.

Ovnoi

Deltolotn
77.

Ht.U

nani--

Irujf Store,

JLAIRt

HOTEL
Fir Pr

Icr Ui

CENTER STREET
.

FIRST CI ASS WORKMEN .
0.

L.

QRF.Q08V, Prat.

SIDE

mill on taxable property

one-hal- f

this territory, to be placed In a
fund by the territorial treasurer, to
be known as the New Mexico mounted

police fund, and upon which fund all
warrant and payments made under
any of the provisions of this act, shall
be drawn and made. Said tax shall
be levied and collected In the same
manner, and at the came time and by
the aame officera as other territorial
taxea.
provided, that until collec-Clonaball have been made under the
provision of the levy herein authorised for payment of auch mounted police, that the territorial treasurer shall
pay the ame out ot any funds In the

ni(S(W&By(BW
A

Full Lino of Samples of

e

territorial treasury.
Sec. 13. That no portion of said
troops shall become a charge against
and
thU territory until organized
placed under orders, and the total
cost and expense of the organisation
equipment' and the suptort of the
company phall not exceed the gum of
thirteen thousand dollar for any one
;

And

year.
Sec. H. The captain of said company shall provide and Issue, to each

iK-t-

maim

i.

or
New Mexico,

;iCrtktt Buildis.

6th St.

JEFf ERSON RAVNOIDS, Pwiidtnt,
A. B. SMITH. Vict
E. D. RAYNOLDS. Caih.tr.

Prtwdcrt

HAILETT RAYNOLDS. An t
A

r!ru
llrU

1:30 p. m.
...

E. ROSENWALD & SON

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Veas,

BUY NOW

In

i:sTAiLisiiri,

Las

m.

D1rU

rMru

No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleep
Ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
St. Louis, and a Pullman car for Den
ver la added at Trinidad. Arrives at
La Junta 10:20 p. m., connecting with
No. 6, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m., arriving at Pueblo 6:00 a. m., Colorado
Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 8:30 a. m.
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., connecting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10 has Pullman car to Kansas
City. Makes same connection as No.
2. Does the local work Las Vegas to
Raton.
No. 4 California Limited. Solid Pullman train, with Dining, Buffet and Observation cara.
Unsurpassed equipment and service.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleepCalifornia
ing cars for Southern
points.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist BleepNorthern
ing cars for
California
points, and Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Mexico connection for El
Paso, Doming, Silver City and all
points in Mexico, Southern New Mex
Ico and Arizona.
No. 9, California Flyer.
Only 2C
hours from Chicago.
Has standard
Pullman car for Southern California.
Coaches and Chair cars. Passenger
ror Northern California are transferred to No. 7 en route.
No. 3. California Limited has same
equipment as No. 4.

wear in

which they Khali be appointed or controlled, as aforesaid; and that the
governor shall direct all the arrangements necessary to carry out the Intentions of thla act, with full power to
remove any officer or man thereof for
Incompetency, neglect of duly or disobedience of orders.
Sec. 10, Members of said company
shall have power to make arrests of
criminals In any part f the territory,
and upon the arrest of any criminal,
shall deliver the same over to some
peace officer In the county where the
crlma Is committed.
Sec. it, n shall be the duty of the
auditor of thla territory to draw his
warrant on the territorial treasurer
at the end of each month for pay of
each officer and man In said company
and to forward ib aame to the captain of said company; and It shall
le the duty of the territorial treasurer to pay said warrants out of the
fund for mounted police, as other warrant are paid.
Hf.t. 12. Ther shall be annually
levied and collected in addition to the
other taxes authorized by law, a tax

36 .

No. I Ar
!:. ii.
No. TAr
(:Wp.
No. 9 Ar .... 6:3li D.
No. 3 Ar .... i M a.
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Day.

IRll,

WEST BOUND-

mi

Did you ever have

&&. m.
2K)p, iu.
!:W. m.

12

i:ery

'

$1.25 Corsets for - - 79c
50c Corsets for - - 40c
56c Corset Covers - 42c
$1.50 Night Gowns $1.15
42c Muslin Drawers 35c
75c Skirts - - - - 55c

EJ2
rj'

finch Way

' How

Good

Days In Business
BUY QUICK

8ANTA

15, 1905.

These Are Our Last

(Concluded on Page Seven.)

EAST

uh

lowing end rapturing ny uutlaws. jaw
breakers, marauding Indian, or band
of hostile Indian, or for the purpose
of carrying out any measure that may
contribute to the better security of the
frontier; but the entire force raised
under the provisions of this act shall
be ai ail times during their employment a aforesaid, under and atisject
to the order of the governor, and
shall be exempt from all military, Jory
and other service, txrept that for

let-ter-

Arentw.

Caicaoo, luu, October9,

FEBRUARY

WEDNESDAY,

member of said company a badge, uniform in size and shape, with the words
"New Mexico Mounted JHillce- - Inscribed thereon In plain, legible
which aald badgvs shall belong
to tbla territory, and bo returned to

Mounted Police Bill
One of The Beit Meaures
Looking to Peace and Safety
of The Territory Ever Paw

OPTIC

general banking business

Interei"p.iJ

tr

nun-ted-

Cahir.

.

on time depoaita.

Issues tViuieailc and Foreign Kichange.

Wsnnssstl

SanMs

Of the Famous Anisfield make,

for Spring and Summer wear,
which will be on display in our
Cloalt Department

QJJnnQBBfflm

0m

E. ROSENWALD & SON fig.

SIDE

n
mm

WHDNESDAY, FEBRUARY

LAS VKGA8

13, 1903.

OFFEHS

R.ailroad Department

:

H.

J8(

D. Hamilton

Is a new

employed.

Engineer I.oe Wright has been
to the 906.
Art Lowe and Geo.
now have passenger runs.

See-lov-

er

pot.

ii

and Carriage Repository
Oiitttttln Tourists and
Tardea a
Hunting
a initially,

0 BYRNE,

I

Nut

L. J. Baker, traveling passenger
agent of the Burlington, is spending
In town,

NOTICK

Fireman Joe Murphy has returned
from Denver where he attended the
funeral 'f his father.

on the mountain

..IS OPEN..

'.

Trainmaster E. J. McMahon and
Koad master Dan Elliott came tip from
the south yesterday afternoon.

X.

lay-ove-

Chas. R. Kemp, extra brakeman who
reoently returned from Emporia, accompanied by his wife, has reported
for duty again.
Sam

Brakemen

Brown and

H. S. Lutz, former agent at Santa
Fe, of the Santa Fe railway, wsb in
Albuquerque on his return to that
city where he will take up the duties
of agent. He has been on the coast
for the past year recuperating from
a serjous case of typhoid which he
suffered about a. year ago, and which
left him in a weakened condition. A.
J. Bishop, the cashier at Santa Fe
who has been acting agent, will resume his old position.

Tom

Bryant are now preferred extra conductors to whom the next way ears
put' on will be assigned.
Brakeman Joseph Daugherty, a new
man on the extra board, has gone
down to the Santa Fe branch to relieve Charley Haynes temporarily.
-

the passenger
Major Jeff
Costs To Remove Scale.
brakeman, is laying off, studying up
on the statehood proposition.
It costs on an average of $750 each
His
place is being filled for a run or two year to remove the scale from a locomotive boiler using bard water and
by brakeman U Clevenger.
for the extra coal or oil required to
Robert Vogle, superintendent of make steam when hard water Is used.'
bridges and buildings for the Moffat This doeg not include the loss of earn,
road in Denver Colo., has resigned to ing capacity while the engine is idlf
accept a position under Chief Engi- undergoing repairs nor the irreparable
neer Yard of the Denver & kfo damage to the life of the locomotive
Ix-ec-

f Did you get up with a headache?

Bad taste in your mouth? Not much appetite for breakfast?
Tongue coated ? Then you have too much bile in your system.
Wake up your liver and get rid of some of this bile. Ayer's
J.C. AysrCo.,
Pills! Ayer s Pills? Sold for over sixty years.
IjOWAII. Ms

LAS VEGAS

from the corroding of the boiler. This
difficulty has all been solved and the
engines now passing through Arizona
and California on the Santa Fe are fed
purer water than the people of moat
cities drink. More than $40,000 has
been spent by this railroad in the last
year for the Installation of chemical
Lime and
plants.
soda arm mixed in varying proportions
according to the chemical analysis of
the water causes all the solids to precipitate, leaving; the water pure and
harmless.

Gross, Kelly & Co.
(Incorporated,)

WHOLESALE HERC HANTS
WOOL, AIDES AND PELTS

A

SPECIALTY

PECOS

THE MOST

LOGAN

PERFECT

System on Earth

News-Gatherin- g

IS THAT OF THE

water-softenin-

LOUIS

GLOBE-DEMOCRA-

T

-

In addition to the service of the Associated Press, it has its
everywhere and covers the events of the world
more thoroughly than any other paper. It is absolutely essential to
every person who would keep abreast of the times. It is first in
news, first in interest and first in the homes of the people, where
Its cleanness, purity and accuracy make it ever welcome.
own correspondents

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

SEMI-WEEKL- Y,

THE GREAT REPUBLICAN PAPER OF AMERICA.
Is issued in
The WEEKLY
Sections, eight pages or more, each Tuesday and Friday. It is a big
PAPER, giving a!l the news ot all the earth,
TWICE EVERY WEEK, and a great variety of interesting and
reading matter for every member of the family. Almost
a
to
dally at the price of a weekly, ONLY ONE DOLLAR A
equal
Semi-weekl-

GLOBE-DEMOCRA-

y

SEMI-WEEKL-

Judgement For $35,000.
Richard Dorr was allowed Judgment for $;15,000 damages against the
Missouri Pacific railroad campany at
the termination of the trial of his suit
for $50,000 damages at Wichita, Kan-buThis verdict is the largest
amount' ever allowed In Kansas for a
personal Injury claim against a railroad. While working for (he company
as a brakeman last March, Dorr fell
beneath his train at Freeport. Kas.,
and both of his legs were cut off. He
alleged hat the step on the engine
was in bad order and caused his fall.
The attorneys for the defense have
filed a petition for a new trial.

DAILY AND

,t'liiao,

Vctjs Roller

w ASTKIA
nreipui.

Contest Notice.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office.
SANTA FE, N. M., Jan. 18, 1905.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed In this office by William
Boylan, contestant, against TIome-stead entry No. C690, made December
SE1-4- .
SW1-4- ,
SW
3, 1901. for S
Sec. 27 and the NW1-- 4 NW1-4- , section
by
34, township 12 N., range 23B
James O. Williams, contested, In
which It is alleged that James O. Williams has wholly abandoned said entry; that he has changed his residence therefrom for more than six
months since making said entry and
that said James O. Williams has not
settled upon and cultivated said land
as required by law and that he has
been away from said land over two
years, and that his absence from the
land is not due to his being in the
military or naval service of the United

AddrtutH
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PRICE BY MAIL, POSTAGE PREPAID.
Including Sunday On year, 16.00; 6 months, 13.00; 3
months, $1.50. Dally without Sunday One year, $.4.00; 6 months,
$2X0; 3 months, $1X0. Sunday edition. 48 to 76 pases One year.
$t.00; 6 months, $1.00.

...

THE GREAT NEWSPAPER OF THE WORLD.

Send your subscription today r write for Free Sample Copy

The Globe Printing Co.,

St. Louis, Mo.

appointment

DENTISTS.

Light and
Fuol Co

1f

I

Colorado

E.hMiiihu

All Work Ouarantwd.

Rlvt-- n
on Hrli'k and Hinii tmlldlMK
Also, on all OmtMwjr Work.

Qpi I Q
llULLLVlMIMM

i:tatiiiici

Choices: of Meats

No. 44.

Store

r

Real Estate

Sewing Machines.
Hewing Machine.
$12.50 for IU5.00 New Iloyal Drop
Head Newing Machine, nearly
new, A snap for somebody.
$15.00 for Square i'iano and Stool,
well worth

D. & R. Q.

System

Santa Fe Branch

Tim TebU N. 71.
iKffectlfs Wednesday Aurll L
BAST

No.

1901.1

WEST

SOOMO

4S.

.

.

No. 4,

visiting breth-fi"?.to attend.
Weaaol,
G.; Clark M. Moore.
V Q.; T. M. El wood,
See.; W. R.
Crltes, IreaHurer
C. V. Hedgcock.
trustee.
cemetery

bT N. Invited

MOOR1C.

Exalted Kuler.

11LAUVELT, Sec.

Chapman Lodge. No. 2, A. F. & A. M.
coinniimleaiiuns 1st nnd 3rd
1 hursdaya
in ouch month. Vlaitlng
l',r.m,,1,,rg
vited. M. It.
l'"rdlftly
lllaniH, w. M.j Charloa II, Snot-ledeSecretary.
KfBUiar

r,

Rebekah Lodge, I. 0. O. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Lixilo P. Dalley. N. Q.; Miss Julia
- V. G.; Mrs. A. J.
Wertz, Sec;
IfylrSoflo Anderson, Troas.

Eastern Star, Hegniar communication Becond and fourth Thursday even-ing- s
of each month. All visiting brothers and ulsters are cordially
invited.
Mrs. E. L. lirowne, worthy matron;
8. U. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Bonedlct, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
Treas.
Redman, Meets in Fraternal
hall every Thursday aieep
of each moon at the Sovonth
Hun and
30th Dreath. Visiting chiefs always
welcome to the VVIgwsm.
F. K.
Barnes, Sachem; Thos. C. Llpsett,
Chief of Itocords.

Fraternal Union of America, Meets
snd third Tuesday evenings of
each month in the Fraternal Brother
hood hall, wot of Fountain 8quare, at
8

Company
Houses For Rent.

o'clock. T. M. Klwood, F. M.J W.
O. Koogler, Secretary.

The Fraternal
No.
Brotherhood,
102, Moots every Friday night at their
11th and Tilden Avo., 4 room ball
in the Schmidt building, west
housa and barb,
of Fountain square, a 8 o'clock. Vla1009 4th Bt. 6 room home,
itlng members are always welcome.
JAMES N. COOK,
1003 7th St. 6 room hotuo
1414 Columbia Ave, 6 roora house
PresldenL
O. W. QATCHELL,
811 Douglas Avo, 4 room bonis
Secretary.
822 Grand Ave. 4 room hou

Corner

.

HARNES8.
SALE ATA

FOR

BARGAIN

J.

C. Jonas,

Bridge street.

.

-

The

harness

maker,

TAILORS.

J.

tailnr nr.to.a lot.
men's suits. 905,
airwi, oppomte tne Normal.
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en for
wimu

e

RESTAURANTS.
Duvall's Restaurant Short
and lU;gular Meals. Cutiter

Order

street

ll

Bal-Id-

alin

Inflse-antto-

r.
rrn.tl

Preos.

e

Register.
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e spm. l.r...Ant(nlti). ,Ar.l!S ... 7:115a ra 6 room house
nearly new. J'UiJ 12th
Ma in
S:MlQm..t.v...AlaiiiiMa... Ar 15
B t
a m. I.T ....Puotilo ...Ar 2ST.. . I :7a m St. 2 lots, good cellar, goo. I well snd
7:liim..Ar..,lliiw....l,f 40. :H'pm city water $1500.00
7 room houso furnUbeJ ctmptete, 2
Trains run dally axceut Hitnday.
Oonnwttons with the main ttae and
:
lots, good outbuildings, Cor. 9th and
follows
aa
branchna
At Anumlf) for Ituranitn, HIlTarton and all
ave., $1,700.
Washington
points In th Han Joan country.
At Alamosa iwltti standard uanrt for l.a 6 room houso and lath lOtC Cth Ft,
Veta. I'unblo. Oolorado Kprlnfts and Itmnrit
also wltb narrow Kauxe for Nnint Vista, Del 3 lots, good barn anl outbuildings.
xorte Ureede and ail point lathe Han Luis Nice lawn all In
good repair. $3500.00
valley,
At Sal Id a wltft main line (standard sausel 5 room house corner 2rd A Grand
for all potnta eaatand west Includln lyead-Tia
Ave., 2 lota, hot and col.1 water, hath,
and narrow tmugt polnu between
arid Orand Junction
nice lawn
States.
(.'ixtd cellar, outbulMlngi,
Ott
sold
for the
At Florence and tJanon
Said parties are hereby notified to camp of Ortpple t.'reelt and trior.
12050.00
At ruento, ixnoraao B'ruiKs ana itenver
appear, respond and offer evidence with all Missouri rlvnr lines for all uolnta H roora houiie corner National and
east.
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
tor farther Information address tbe snder 4th 8t.,bath, hot water heater, eleca. m., on March 6, 1905, before R. L. HKned.
tric Ilghta, 2 Iota, 30
trtei in
Throurh passengers from Santa Fa la tearing, good laundry, coal
wood
M. Floss. United Statea court commisgauge sleepers from Alamnea eae
and
sioner. Las Vegas, N. M. (and that standard
0).
barn.
$2600
have berths reserved on application
final hearing will be held at 10 o'clock
1. B. tUTis. Agent,
!a pi., on April 6. 1905, before) the
Santa fa, HI
K k. Hoorsa. O. f. A ,
Works
Las
register and receiver at the United
lener. tMn
States land office In Santa Fe, N. M.
'
Foundry & Machine Shops
i
The said contestant having, in a
Santal-Pepsln
Capsules
proper affidavit, filed January 18, Scott's
Union
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1905, set forth facts which show that
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Look Ua Over for Big Sn&pa.

Vegae, N.

Hroth-orthtio-

FOR. ONE WEEK.
$3.00 for
$5.00 for

iii 18HH

Dealer in

KOUMKKLY.

ridge St., Old Town.

Las

SOCIETIES.

CHAS. T.

C. E. Bloom

The Peoples"

11

Attmcy at law. Offlea

block.

E- P'
.Moots first and third
Ihuraday cvonlngs, each month, at
Hixth street lodge room. Vlaitlng
brothers aro cordially Invited

Willow Crock
Coal.

W. W. WALLACE
Lti Vcgts Phone, 286.

suo-cosno- r

115.

T.K.

VJalltG

Ml--J'

Hammond, Dontlat.

In B.y:
Wyraan

Nw Machlni'ry fur nmWiiir
Crunliwl UraiiUa t(ir...,.......

Tim Uiwt Quality.
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Content

E.

I. O. O.

STONE

4

FRED MULLElt,
Receiver.

by

1

4--

ADDRESS

Ve-K8-

ja

Vegas Iron

Daily.

Miss Emms Purnell,
Oatoopnthlo
pbyHl(lan: office Olney block. Hours
9 to 12; i:.io to 4. Phonos. Las
8
41. Colorado 175. Sunday hours

ATTORNEYS.
-- Information
wsntl
of the preseul whenaliouta of Hubert
Gsor8e H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
or his mother, lnuline N'hwsrlse.
When last brant from they were In
Office, Veeder block. Us Vegas, N.
VeKaa about eight or nine years ago. Anr information as to their present add reaa will
thankfully received and rewarded by the unH. J, l'ACM, Adiiilntstrabir,
.Frank Sprlnqer,
dersigned.
at law.
Ottlce in CrockettAttorney
rnriulnglon, N M.
Las
building,
First publication Veb. 4, lWk
t&m Vegas. N. M.

'ils

SUNDAY

2:iti.

I ONT IlKIK'S NOTH'K

paid for MllHn Wbaat
Sttmi Wheat for hale In Season
LA:VIQAS N. M.

CirvCtil
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CHAFFKI & DUNCAN,

ARE YOU FR.OM MISSOURI?

Uvery and
Gtabio

SHOW YOU our Knuin

Then lot u

Hoarding

I Old Missouri Sorghum Molasses i
85 cents per gallon.

Beet Riga,

HOTEL

John York

OF LAS

,F.

$100,000.00

OapHml Pmklln,

J.

I'.

.MOOIU:,

PEN

WATERMAN FOUNTAIN
AT SCHAEFER S.

2 3

-

VIE

-

boob I

GAS.
-

Surplu. $50,000.00

OFFIO EROi

M. QUNKIttQHAM, Prmaktont

FRANK SPRINGIER, Vloo-P- r.
F. D. JANUARY, Asat. Oaahlar
D. T. HOSKIHS, Oaahhr
INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

is

5j

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. OOKE,

rop.

--

,baeg from, Denver,
T. E. Eilinuc l down from Wat- -

Vloa-Presid-

ent

D. 1. HOSKINS, Troaauror

PAID UP CAPITAL.

Tho medical society meets tonight
nt the office of Doctors Shaw and
Smith.

1

II. W. KELLY,

PraaUanl

Additional Local

PERSONALS
rr

3

LA PENSION

Samp'c Room in Connection.
All Modtrn Conveniences.

MUX.

am. mwmi

mu

1

Corner Sixth ami Lincoln.
Aiiieritiiii Plan.

BRIDGE STREET.

Frank' put

BeetDrlvere,
Bet Saddlere.

The

OITIC

DAILY

2;

930.000.00

In THE LAS VCOAS 54 VIMQS BANK,
CT34
your earning by OeanelUngtmem mollmr
mmved ht two nollmre made"
you mnlnoome, "Every
they will bring oflemm
than $U Interest paid on mil deaoeltaofSS and over,
depoelte received

2 where
Mo

The dance given by Uleuer's orchesGo to Gregory's for tho only shaws
at Rosenthal hall last ni'lit was
tra
.'
2 11
rous..
..'"'"
that are as smooth as silk.
attended, the music was fine
largely
Jmlce K. V. Ing went south last
and everybody enjoyed the evening
'nigh;.
The railroad pay checks aro reportImmensely.
joo Hat berg drove in from Mora ed two aya late this month.
"
last evening.
A particularly nice feature connected ,
Mrs. N. Fetterman visits town from
WANTED At once, a teacher for
with the visit of the National FraterHA It It KU IILOCK.
the Watrous ranch.
Latin, English and history. Apply to nal sanitarium
was tho
committee
S. Nieveen ia at the Central hotel Maggie J. Bucher, superintendent city
reception given at the Plaxa by Dr.
from Denlson, Texas.
schools.
and Mrs. Bailey. The guests were
B. C. Pittenger drove out to Che
given an opportunity of seeing the
Blake mines yesterday.,
The Carnival ball, the event of the methods of a model sanitarium and
Geo. W. Meyer came In from
season, will take place one week from then In company with Doctor Bailey
2 59.
111., yesterday.
tonight.
and wife, Governor Jelks, of Alabama
George Flaherty Is at the Eldoiado
and a number of Las Vegas cit'lzons
Best
Tamales.
hotel from Colorado Springs.
j Try Savage's Hot
were entertained at lunch.
8. B. and J. E. Tipton arrived in prices and qualities of fruit, candy and I
town from Watrous last evening.
cigars.
Dr. C. O. Bryan, of Alamogordo, Is
Ashley Pond, Jr. and H. D. Hallett
on a visit to his mother and sister
have been' down from Watrous again.
W. M. Lewis the Undertaker will In California.
A. J. Montoya and Francisco Archu- receive
choice carnations
every
leta reached town from Springer last Thursday regularly.
His First Annual Report.
night.
an animal is killed ou the
When
'
H.'E. Gosney, territorial sheep InSam Romero Is now In charge of
Colorado Phon 92 HELLO Las Vegas Phone 204
it Is the duty of the nearest
railway,
spector, is at the Rawlins house again a store In the Rudulph residence in
to Immediately make n
station-maste- r
from a trip to Alabama.
precinct No. 26,' west side.
to headqujtrtei?,
life
accident
of
report
L. J. Bircker, general passenger and
so that tho company may bo prepared
All children under fourteen years of
ticket agent of the C. B. & Q , Is a
with a statement of the facta, In cam
Bring or send your oush in advance for bread tickhotel
Castaneda
at
today.
the
guest
age will be admitted to the moving
24
Hour
ami
to
the
for
$1.00.
of
action. This report is mndt t
go
ets;
Why buy
M. N. Chaffiu, member of the New picture show Friday night for 15 cents.
trouble of baking your own? Think of the price of
specially prepared forms, furnished by
Mexico cattle sanitary board, has reflour then consider which is cheaper, to bake or
tho company.
Tickets for the moving picture show
turned from a meeting of the same in
buy. Orders at tho store must bo giveu beforo !
On ono occasion, a newly Installed
are now on sale at tho usual places.
Santa Fe.
it, m. to l)e delivered in time for dinner.
station master found himself confront
Canuto Lucero and Simon Duran Prices, 25c, 35c and 50c. Curtain at
ed with the necessity of making out
sheepman from the Chaperito visiting 8 o'clock sharp.
his first repot t. Although It was a
have been making the rounds of businew experience, ho described tho cow
ness houses today.
Those who want nobby,
and the circumstances accurately, and
Messrs. Bard and Smith are In town tailor made suits, with fit, make and
all went well down to tho last line,
from Indianapolis, Ind.,, representing quality guaranteed, prices the lowest,
when bo discovered that he had negthe State life insurance company of the go to I. K. Lewis, manufacturers' agent
lected to question tho owner of tho de
Hoosier commonwealth.
in the Walsen block.
ceased cow concerning one Important
Mrs. Jose L. Lopes and two child-tepoint. It seemed safe, however, for
Duvall has Justly earned the reputareturned to Santa Fe yesterday
to rely upon his own Judgment,
him
(rem a 'sojourn here of three months tion of serving the best dinners in
did It. Tho lino was headed:
and
he
with her' mother on account of 'pro- the city. The kitchen is scrupulous"Disposition of carcass." Underneath
of som form of stomach
., Aro rare Indications
tracted illness.
ly clean and the culinary apparatus is
he wrote, with all carnostness:, "Kind
Frank H. Hoag, manager of the of the best. Try Duvall's.
next overtake you. Don't risk It, and above nil,
and gentle."
returned
aro dangerous
Pueblo, Colo.,
dx)n'ttaiecaloiuolorquinlno--bot- h
to his duties yesterday from AlbuquerThe condition of Ruth Winters,
Kansas City Llvs Stock.
que, whither he had accompanied his daughter of Councilman D. C. Winters,
CITY. Feb. 15. CaUlo
KANSAS
wife on her way to Los Angeles, Cal. is still better today. It is thought she
4.OO0.
Including 400 southReceipts
has all their virtues none of their
has passod the crisis in her disease I
Eugenlo Itudulph and Nicanor
erns, 5 to 10c higher. Native steers,
doadly effects. HERBINE Uken
father and son, the former hav- and Mr. Winters will likely return to
wlllforosUll
13.75 $5.75; southern steers, $3.50
headaches, put
regularly
ing a saloon at Rociada and the lat- Santa Fe tonight.
thodiffostlve organs In perfect condisouthern cows, $2.25 $3.25;
$4.(10;
ter a merchant there, came to town
tion, hood off biliousness, headaches,
and heifers, $2.50Cf $3.75;
cows
native
liver ills, keep you ia good health,
with members of their families yesfar; Cheese: At
Headquarters
fed
western
$3.00?$7.O0;
calves,
,
THY
IT
terday.
Boucher's, Eden, Pine Apple, Limberg-ercows,
western
fed
$5.25;
$3,751?
steers
SOo . Bottle,
All Druesisu.
Henry Voss, who arrvled in town
Camembert, Brie, Ncufcbatel, Mil$2.00(f $4.0u
the other day, was at one time con- waukee Brick, Ementhal, Swiss, New
Sheep
Sheep -- Receipts 5,000,
and
nected with the
York Cream. Sardelles are not made
O.
FOR
BY
G.
10 to 15c higher. mut
lambs
strong,
in
that
him
friends here who knew
'
of cheese but they are delicious. Try
lambs, $7.00
$4.75 $5.85;
tons,
capacity have been trying to locate them.
fed
wethers
$5.r0iS$.i0;
$8.00;
range
him ever since his arrival.
$4.75 ff $3.35.
ewes,
H. Wlldy Lea escaped from the New
Brand father did Mexico Insane asylum at Las Vegas
ttV
it ...... v .vonr
b .7
A
Judge Sherry, of Alamogordo, at
before the war it's "Can you makej at 6 o'clock a. m., Jan. 30, of this
tended the bar banquet at' El Paso as
Kood today." by starting an account. year. Any reasonable amount of
a special guest.
and expenses will be gladly paid
with the Plaza Trust and Savings!
Vigilant in (he Service of the People
bank.
upon his return to the asylum. W. R.
Tipton, Supt.
TMfc
The International Bioscope Co.
Daniel Shotiber and wife of Walton,
Duncan opera housed Feb. 16, 17 and
MOST COMMODIOUS
18. Russian and Japanese war scenes. Kansas, to which place they recent(MASSACHUSETTS.)
DINING ROOM
Vegas, write
ly returned from
The great battle of Llao Yang,-th- e
AND ..
moot realistic war picture ever taken. back to friends here hat they wish
World' fair scenes. The Chicago they had postponed their trip home
MOST EXCClltNT SEVlCt
theatre fire, the burning of the Gen- a few days or weeks longer, as the
Established In 1824 by Samuel Bowles.
IN THE CITY
eral Slocum, $50,000 worth of selected prevailing weather there now is of
3
DAILY (Morning), $8;
WEEKLY, $1.
sort.
SUNDAY, $2;
Alaska
the
AT
IS fOUND
pictures.
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LJGORE LUMBER CO.,

Rosenthal Furniture Co.
BIQ 15 OAYS SALE.

.

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

6

HARDWARE and GLASS

$8.98 for 115.00

Convtrtlblt

Mattress.

f

n4

Couoh

.

4

PAINT and WALL PAPER
IBOe

Tolophono

2--

j

Home Macde Bread

:

e

LEHMANN BAKERY .:

0

Star-Journa- l,

WrYK&m

.

LVrr

IV

Ru-dulp-

v

$7.98

for $15.00 Metal Beds

In

Combf

..nation Colors (Ilk cut),
$3.98 for Larue Arm RaHan Rockers
worth $7.50.
$2.50 for $3.00 Blsei'i Cyco bearing

Grand Hapidj Carpet. Sweepers,
for $1.23 Wood Seat Dining

89c

Chain,
$2.63

25c

for $U5 Metal

for

35c

All

all sizes,

Sed,

Feather Cushions.

REDUCTION IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
REBATE TRADING STAMPS GIVEN
WITH EVERY CASH PURCHASE
BIQ

Rosenthal Furniture Co
The Happy Home Builders
Duncan Block Next To The Poit Office.

HEREHNETO-DA- Y.

SALE

Globe-Democra-

rm

SCHAEFER.

ill

;wMs3j

2--

n-h-

Strong,

-

Clean,

Able

Newspaper

1

sor-vlc-

Springfield Republican

i

t--

Representing

'

California's

Daylight

Special.

tt

l rain,
No. 9, the Santa Fe ni
a. m every
will leave Chicago t
day and arrive In L.H Vegas about

p. m. the day following. This
hours' sertrain will give seventy-onvice "between Chicago ani San Francisco, beating the tlmj of No. 1 m
!
Mirs tv J Luicagc Ko .'.as Vegsr
w. J.
t
5.20

e

The Aetna building association of
Jjs Vegas has filed a suit against
Palemon Ortiz and others of Mora
county seeking to foreclose mortgages
on two pieces of land situate In the
town of Mora amounting In the aggregate to $l,5fi0. Geo. H. Hunker has
teen appointed by the court at receiver of the property In question.

L:;

Preparatory
Combination Sale
JM.OO

Baking Powder

Worth ofMion for $3.

Should Interest every woman
in Las Vega who wear or
wishes to wear

IS

SUCCESSFUL

FINE SHOES
of

If yon don't receive a rjiy
our circular letter make inquiry at the store.

C V. Hcdgcock.
Bt!-i- i

Street

Prop

it is made

u-

d fitly
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t;..it RviTiry can

f.t .'J,:.-fch.ih

5

v
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br.

riht.

In in
h. purest and l"sl
Thj ingredient are
mni-ficttir-

accur.ir.y and iktll,
perfect baking powder.
sci-atl- Sc
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SAi'1; THIS C'JC'f urns.

New England

The Republican strives constantly to become better, more InterIts. local and
esting and more useful to Its growing constituency.
general news service Is steadily Improving. Its department of Out-doo- r
Sports has been much expanded and Is now one of the distinctive features of the paper. Its Literary department Is well maintain,
ed at the high standard which it long ago attained. Music and the
WoDrama both receive liberal attention and etpert treatment.
considered.
men's special Interests are carefully and Intelligently
,, The Republican's Editorial page 1s recognized as one of the
best In the country, and probably none other is so widely quoted.
ft(' represents Independent and philosophic thought on the Issues of
tho' times. rIt stands fof Justice arid the search" for truth. It Is a
falttofu! ! end confident rxpooeiit
progressive democracy.
u made clean and handsome
Typographically The Republican
"
for the wnfort of Its'ireadm and the' advantage of Us adver-

tisers.
THE SUNDAY REPUBLICAN Is attractively Illustrated and Is
rit h In excellent literary features.
THE WEEKLY REPUBLICAN presents an Intelligent, careful
grouping of the best features of the Daily and Sunday Issues, Ini
cluding two pagns of editorials, at a very small price.

year, J2 quarter, 70 cents a month, 3 cents a copy.
a year, CO cents a quarter. 5 cents copy.
WEEKLY, II a year, 23 cents a quarter, 10 cents a month, 3
cents a copy.
Specimen copies of either Edition sent free on application. The
Weekly Republican will bo sent free f0r one month to any one who
wishes to try It.
DAILY, tS a
SUNDAY, 12

All subscription
4

Progressive

are payable In advance. Address
THE REPUBLICAN.
SPRINGFIELD,

MASS.

A.

DUVALL'S

WE SERVE YOU
whether your purchase be large or atnall. We don't
have one tnd of ' i
MEAT
for one customer 'and. another for
same
others. Everybody
gets the
kind here the best. Don't hesitate
to send If you cannot totno. We will
attend to your orders just as honestly
ss if you stood before us In person.
Just as faithfully

TURNER'S aihct.
D. PATTY

aaioac armtr
PLUMCSR AND TINNER
Hmrdw.Mt,
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Hardware
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iii:Ni:it.t. iiAitinvAiti:
masonic
tf: m p , t; .

LAti
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THE iTERRITORY,TOWN-- H.

WELL-NAME-

!

-

Clay

Hcrrltk. formerly of laitiglaa. Aril..
but who has been in Goldflnld, Ne
vada, for several mouth paat, U in
!) Angeles, on bis way i Im Wgaa,
Nevada, a new town Juat being atart-on tbe Salt Lake road.
.
i.
TILL IN THI LAND-HiI- Mp
at Roswcll, baa sold to IL F.
faun
Harnett' for 12.800 til elgbiy-aerIn section 7. township 11 south, range
of Millhela- 24 east, with
atra of tbe Honr'a Interest In lb
do river and the perry Fountain ditch
and lateral.

4

Mill-lielae-

c

two-ninth- s

REASON TO REJOICE The
of Now Mexico hav reason to re- Juice this year. The rainfall baa been
good araaa
heavy; rnolature mean

and lota of li: full' water hole, fat
cattle, and thrltlng alitor. U hea
mean prosperity for evoryody In th
land of sunshine, Rio Grande Repub
lloan.
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Orient,

" It wai Jiwt a year aito tHlny," aura Mr. Balaun,
waa taken down with
1 hml a bad rnxa, bu would do hi
He iktit
pomimonia. Tli
tuf tmkliln all mxht, hut in
morning fravetip and eald I'd dK Th print
callni
1
and Ravuit
wan
bint
for lnth. As 1 alwly sank awnr a dar
frlnnd hurrltsl In with a ImttUof jiryximl
urw
l
Malt
V'bll y and Unhurt tbut it
PiilTy'i
Thpy (cava it in In f rwiuciit miill diMH. 1 rerivt-- and bjr ttvrmug hmi Jinjiro!
Nt it Any I wn ilwi lwlly
r. 1 tnok
hut ltiftV fur Malt
'
WMV-pand m min enlwly n
l. Another U.ui brought
Wright.
on 1
look
or
in my
iii(l
lif.- Wakiopa bt HlncoiiKiftUlly tit lite hniM, and at tli
timt of Jlltwra or m-m-- i Cu ,
fal(rtw tnko a 1n or two ami r
ii.u." CS SilAUS, 1"5 SyjUi
H.
lUairtfcttrMt, July in,
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Holman Happenings
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY

13. 1905.

NEW MEXICO

bj.-mn-

Lecture CourseFor

1904-5- .

2.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10.
Mr. Clifford Walker, the enteriaiuer of critical audiences
throughout Europe.

3.

THURSDAY,

4.

FRIDAY MARCH 10.
The Harry T. Dutter worth Company wblch has no superior on tho musical stage In this country.

5

THURSDAY, APRIL 20,
Hon. Loo Francis Lylmrger of Philadelphia, who has on
his repertoiro tbe taking subject: "How to be Happy
Though Married or Single.

FEBRUARY 23,
Hon. John M. Rich, who for fifteen years baa studied the
political situation In Russia and Japan, and Is prepared
to speak authoritatively on this subject. He is both solid
and entertaining.

The two year old son of District At
torney K. C. AblM.tt and wife U re
ported to be qullf 111 nt Santa Fe.

ALL

Fraud Exposed.
A
few counterfeiters have lately
een making and trying to sell Imi
tations of Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption. Coughs and Colda,
and other medlclnea, thereby defrauding the public. This Is to warn you
to beware of such people, who seek to
profit, through stealing the reputation of remedies which have been
siireeasfuly curing disease, for over
35 years.
A sure protection, to you,
our name on the wrapper. Look for
it. on all Dr. King's, or Bucklen's rem
edies, as all others are mere Imitations. If. E. Bucklen
Co.. Chlcam.
111.,
and Windsor Canada. For sale
by all druggists.

SEASON TICKETS, REST OF COURSE, $2.25.
Single tickets 75 cents. Pupllg of High School, season
tickets 11,25; single tickets 40 cents.
,

t

The funeral of the Infant child of

ENTERTAINMENTS
In Normal Hall, which has been pronounced by Earnest
Gamble among the best' auditoriums In the West.

SEATS CAN BE RE8ERVED
the day before each attraction.
Tickets on sale at Murphey's Drug Store.
Accidents come with distressing
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
Oil relieves the pain Instantly. Nerer
safe without it

Nothing Mara Dangerous.

Than Cutting Coras. The
cures by AbsorpSanitary Corn-Pation. An entirely new invention. The
sanitary oils and vapors do the work.
Do not accept any substitute. Insist
Samuel Oreevy an old soldier, died
upon having Tha
Sanitary
In Santa Fe and was burled In the
Identical ln merit with Alnational cemetery,
len's
(powder), but in shape
and form best adapted for the cure oi
for 0runkanneiJ,0plus,
Corns. Sold by all Druggists 25c or
Morphine and
Foot-Bas- e

d

Foot-Eas- e

Corn-Pad-

..

Foot-Eas- e

"

Mr. and Mrs. Juan Montoya waa held 1L
in Albuquerque.

oIlMrDriigUslna,

f tha Tobacco Habit

i.
by mail. Sample mailed FREE- Allen S. Olmsted, Lo Roy, N. Y.

and Neurutheaia.

r

A $1,000 CHALLENGE
ft'llcltor
General George W, Prlebard In an
open lettor, challcngwl Snasor Bur
h
rowe of Mlcbtgan to prwe hi tM
ni.t jiowerfiil totiiflltmilniit, nnl
by
llpnrt,
h.u.l ami iimmI
in h iiiUlmvTywliro h b nitiv rur for
4'4titt4
t
that polygamy
In N
trtnu'intim
nntl nil ii i
ol tlirHtMitil lungit,--t
:h,jstt'l Irv.limln-iklion.tlv!grip,
il,
.
ontiuiliii cvrrv 1"! tti ft utoinnt'li !roiihi.
and that tbe territory it a
atm n fw f itm'nmiiv tlumsiiml liiarvebma win- jir(oriiuMl
M)aa)l
' Intr nmlimtl
x
bies3lnc round ot MormocUa. Hp
!
H
lUua lh
u
for
riM
mUi
I'ura Malt M'hi-- r a' t on tti f.- -l
iKtfty
tiiat ilia wrakml atomarb
offra to give tl.W oter to asy rtar
Hand fit rart fwu it tlw halth'i iriK.
noiirihliiup
itablo oragnlr.aUn If rnalor Harrow
tiK h tauM tin llmv.Mn ami ttmU
II Id tiirnw off ami itlut,
It in a hlmtil
a
can produce ten persona out &f New
ti jite. n nrt'va and Umu bulhliT. It makra
eirrubiiMnteimi;iinfiirr. a
I ir. r,m
ii
m
yune mrw'.'. ivMiiTtr drllratA woimn, anvt-- llm liv of
riRiirmi,
b
Mexjeo'a population of 3fl.W
araty rtaVtma. I'urity ami frwlin (nni tuwl oil me i;iiMiHfittl.
hive plural wlvea, Tbf-- r are !
W
I'nra
Hail
nr u.u'Ct, In
It1t'
bitlicy U mI4 bv all rrllable drugghtta and
la fttk. or buik. rk f ,4Kt. Voa'll know te (mccra,
iw
NtloRl)!
yrnulnt by the ' OH
than 1,000 Mornuma la New Meilw, are
"
Cbcatlal
an tit ladai. I no tor II tarolull and reluMvtrihii)
"Intfly'a"
ala,
and not one of tbt-- haa evr len in
4lMn)Wi iKHhmg lrlll. Uutly Malt Wbuiuy U., kt&lwitcr, N. V,
dieted undr tbe IMround
act, at
B.
tboiiglj tho United SUlea attorney
haro alwaya
aalfua In prowrut
Ing; aurh caaea.
Snow In not very dwp on th lfv l,
Mrs. Jamison, alitter of Mr. Bert and
but the lntna cold, will be very bard A, R. Hubbard, has been In Springer
SENSATIONAL ARRESTS A an- - on ftiiK-kn a horug
aa thor
of several days from ber homo in Raton
t
national arreat of alleged rattle
fr'i'd, hevpr ierl'iired Iwfora tn thin vlaitlng relatives.
waa made war Cap! tan,' Conata- valley. The anow in the mountains
bio Columbus llyfU-Iand
Sbo.iff ; u iha
, Bovar&,
Poisons in Food.
hch
yMf- Jamea Itrent, despllo a blinding anow tomoihwU.,t of
Perhaps you don't realize that many
rf
f(Jf
plmty
atorm, rodo.lo the ranch of Robert.
pain poisons originate In your food,
tmuon,
lyralle, eight nllea aouth of White
,
but some dsy you may feel a twinge
hJof
A,
,h6
Jgrt
Oaks, and thr found the freahly Mora co,inty.
of dyspepsia that will convince you
wmmU
Mp
hjhly
butchered eareaaa. of nine boevoa. om Un fffort that
Mnff nmo u Dr. King's New Life Pills are guarof
branda
the hMfe tba
and hldea bearing the
county aeat to Wagon anteed to etire all sickness duo to
Carrlsogo rattle eompuny, tbe Kl
A
fcfM polaons of undigested food or money
mH,tnf( , wM ,0
ton eattle company and tbe Three
23c at all druggists.
Try
)t Mora m b 1Mh ,nM w,h a vlf,w back.
them.
Rlorks eonumny. In a p.n mar byMf ,iavlll) 8n
of c,nvHIllni(
mnw tM
watw four fat rows
of th
of (h- - ffmn(y
lhHf John lU'll, of
Hhwsbtirg. ha bought
branda.
'Ualla's
ynarold W,N , tfc fIjaltr 0up
,
tbe Thompson restaurant and rooming
aim waa tbe only ,mra.m on th ranch
bnjlnMa mm of Mort aH!Ctany
h(iite at Raton.
and hi effort to hide waa vain.
fcr.vw part ln pr,.Vfn(.
,rte
waa
older
an
eon,
ba lealle,
r COHn,y
captured; ,ng ,h(, thMlr,nB ()f
Health.
by a poaae wm afterwards. Th U (Kor BhouId ,t h9 mom, to Waon
Ui
Mean
to do a goo day's
Ilea haro.lieen under simpleton
abliiiy
Mouildi Mora wm
pfictlcay t
without undue tatlgue and to
work,
am tlme and Rllaha lalle waa In Uiw
,
hal
Tm. Q1M,on
,hpn
. .
find .life worth, living. You cannot
illeted two years ago, but ewaped to .
hmill,,fll,
have indigestion or constipation withArlxona .returning a few weeks ago. aubaiauilal eourthouae? Ven,
wi mlghl
.
out lis upsetting the liver and polsay, on of the beat temples of Justhe blood. Such a condition
i
a buuucn
mu)n th terrtory. built at such ex luting
be
beat and qubkeat obtained
or
wno
eoniare
tm
may
the
iu'wrn
FP
pouao to our taxpayers? We have not
plaining about the raid wiNitber of as yet finished paying for It, and an by Herblne, ihe bct liver regulator
the laat week, tbe Silver City Kntor effort la being mad to move the coun that the world has evr known. Mrs.
prlae reprodueea below aome estrafta ty wat, and build another court bouse I). W. Smith writes.. April 3, 1902:
from a Journal written by a woman and Jail. It behooves every cltlxen of "I use Herblne and find It tho beat
rutnalonary to the Rakimoa at Point this county to think wrioualy In th! medicine for constipation and regulating th liver I evrT imed." Prie 60c.
lUirrow, tho estromi north weal point mutter.
For ale by O, 0. Schacfer.
la
Mra.
Tbe
America.
writer
North
of
Hunlnosa la a standstill alnce the
,t, H KUbuck, alRler of Mra. Robert .cold
spoil, our saw mllla,
Tbe Infant son if Mr. and Mrs. John
lilack of Silver City and although
ar Idle, not being able to do a Lewis, at Albuquerque died of
ji'tc,
jmeu
r
w rlttcn In AnguM of laat
Jourthe
(thing, but we hope for the best, and
two daya' illneaa.
nal is a story of anow and lets a bleak iif bow sill aeeomnllfh anything, or nionia after
-story which makes one shiver to r.,l n .
a
.ha!, xp.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
It. Ptilnt Harrow I a whaling station I see J90S
CON.
prosperous year.
of
nettlemenl
and a fair eked
Hometd Entry No. 6477.
lklmoNj
a
herd
and
abMt
with
govemment
.1
t. Harney, of Manderson. Califor- Department of the Interior, lJind
f some tioti rilinleer with their Ia
Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. Jan. 24.
nia arrived In Santa Fe and la the
laud and native herders. Mr and Mra guest of bta brother, W. A. llfimey.
190S.
this last summer
Kllbuck went thi-rNotice u hereby glvn that the
to asaiat In th achool and thli coming
Grave Trouble Foceaten.
settler baa filed
following nsmed
aumm-- r they are to lake charge of a
It needs but little forsight, to tell, notice of his Intention to make final
new station achool and reindeer herd tbat when your atomach and liver are proof In support of his claim, and
at Walnw right, shout ino miles this lmdi affeeted, grave trouble li ahead, that said proof will be made before
aide of Point Itatrow. Mr, and Mrs isnleas you take ihe proper medicine V. R. Court Commissioner at
Ijii
Kilbuek have previously spent fifteen for your disease, as Mra. John A.
N. M., on March 11. 1905. VU:
Juan C. Maestas.
years in Alaaks, m I9(M sa nilshlon Young, of clay, N. Y, did. She saya:
the W 1 2, NE
arlea and thy theform nndratand "I had nenralgla of the liver and 14; S
MV 14; See. !2, T 1, N.
the natives ami their l.wtruage, bablta atomach, my heart was weakened, R. 14 K.
snd custom
He tamea the following witnesses
and I could not eat. I waa very bad
for a ling time, but In Klectrlc Hitters, to prove Ma continuous residence
I found
Jut wha 1 n'Mled, for tbey upon and enlihatlon of ald land,
quli-klr llevoit and cured me." IWt via:
IV dm Trujlllo, of Roclnda, N. M ;
niedlclns for weak women. Sold tin-r guarantee iy all druggists, a' 5V: Teofllo Martin, or Korlada, N. M.;
To Tho Optic
Jwe de la Lux Romero, of Sapello, N.
t lwt'J.
1".
HOLMAN. X. M, Fei
M ; Ioroiej Romero, of Sapello, N.
Wcj
Tb remains of the late F O Duen M
have haj aome very odd w. aifcer thU
MANTEL R. OTERO...
winter, but yeaterday and today have nor were ahlpped from Albuquerq j to
eiwl 1e)jr.
for IvrUl
Morrts'own Tnnes
hecu 'be reddest by
114
Regtftor.
Mt-xlc-

OITJC.

64

-

tm-n-

DAILY

aiVEO OPTO DIE BY
0ODTOR AND PRIEST

v

d

T.4irv

Startling But Trut.
I'aoplu tho world over wore !:o( rir
fled on learning of tha
rf a
Chicago theater la which nearly six
hundred peopl lost their Uvea, yet
more than five times this number or
over
3,000 people died from pneumoDoctor Labored AO Night But Could Not Save Him.
Holy Church's Last nia In
Chicago during the same year,
Rites Were Administered. John 5alaun Waited Death
with scarcely a passing notloe. Every
ono of these casoa of pneumonia reRevived at the Last Moment by Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey, Ha Is To-d- ay
sulted from a cold and could have
ruwrnui men, vwva oi rncumonis y litis a rand Medicine.
been prevented by tho timely use of,'
Cnamnorialn'a Cough Remedy. A great
many who had every reason to fear
pneumonia have warded it off by the
prompt use of this remedy. Tho fol
lowing la an Instance of this sort:
"Too much cannot bo sail In favor
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and;
eKpeclally for colds and Influenza.
I know that It cured my daughter,
Ijiura, of a sovere cold, and I be Hove
saved her llfo when sho was threatened with pneumonia."
D. Wilcox,
'
Logan, New York. Sold by all drug- glsta.

BAPTIST Rev. Pope
A
BUSY
closed a ahnrt series of revival meetings at the church In Clotidcroft'.
the attendance had been good
Mr. Pope did not feel disposed to continue Ihe meetings on account' of the
dorp snow and had weather, H haa
traveled over 2,600 miles during the
paat year, and haa baptlxcd 265 people In the territory.
SHOT TWO WILD GEESE O. 11.
Foster and A. K. Johnson, who came
In from Rockford, Ilia., laat Pecombe- -,
returned laat night from
bnatlax
trip down on the Pecos river, nays
tbe Roswelf .Record. They bad a
'
bunch of 'duck,' but tbe Kane ot
which they were proud was a pair of
geese. It waa rare a port for tbe men
from Illinois to ahoot wild geeae and
H waa a pleasure they bad not expert-in find in l'u Hi"t;.

VEUAh

B. Flack suffered a fainting spell
comthe Floersbeim Mercantile
awichtt lit. pany's store at Springer.

J.

THE KEELEY

Dr. Waaler! Srrap and Oral.

Soecaaaral treatment for blood and akin dlaeaaea.

in

INSTITUTE,

"asajBaass

toafllwHsi

Frank

Cline will come up from
Mrs. Simon Neustadt, wife of
the
"Itching hemorrhoids were
Albuquerque for a short visit to
relatives and friends at Las Vegas.
Ltinas.
general merchant at I
plague of my life. Was almost wild
Doan's Ointment cured me quickly
tho gueat of Albuquerque friends.
Chamberlin'a
Stomach and Liver
and permanently, after doctors had
Women love a ciear, healthy com failed." C. F.-- Cor.iwell. Valley street,
Tablets.
Unequalled fir ConPure biood makes it. Bur
plexlon.
stipation,
Saugertles,,N. x.
Mr. A. R. Kane, a prominent drug- dock Illood Bitters makes pure blood.
District attorney A. A. Sedlllo waa
gist of Baxter Springs, Kansas, say:
There will be no spring vacation
by his wife with a fine hoy
preaented
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver thin voar nnrt tht,
milvprqilr at 41.
baby at Socorro.
.mew are, in my judgment, the moat ; huqiierqiie will close May 12.
aujKfrior preparation or, anytning in
Afraid of Strong Medicines. '
use today for constipation. They are Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy the
Many people suffer for years from
sure inacUon and with no tendenr;
Mother's Favorite.
j rheumatic
pains, and prefer to do ao
to nauseate or gripe. For sale by all
The soothing snd healing proper- rather than take the strong medicines
u;ugglsts.
ties of this remedy. Its pleasant taste usually given for rheumatism, not
and prompt and permanent cures have knowing that quick relief from pain
Robert C Reld now has one of the
made it a favorite with people every- may be had simply by applying Chamnicest law offices ln Roswell.
where. It is especially prized by berlain's Pain Balm and without takmothers of small children, for colds, ing any medicine internally. For sale
Croup
croup and whooping cough, as it al- by all druggists.
Begins with the symptoms of a com- ways affords quick relief, and as it
mon cold; there Is chilliness,
R. Patterson of Tucunicarl is consneezing contains no opium or other harmful
sore throat, hot skin, quick pulse,
fined
to his bed with an attack of init
may be given as confidently
drug,
hoarseness and Impeded respiration. to a baby as to an adult. For sale
rheumatism.
flammatory
by
Oive frequent small doses of Ballard's all druggists.
llorehonnd Syrup, (the child will cry
The Best Physic.
Melville Summers, of Albuquerque,
for It) and st the first sign of a croupy
When you want a physic that is
mild and gentle, easy to take and cercough, apply frequently
Ballard's Is at m Angeles on a business p.
Snow Llntmeni to the throat.
tain to act, always use Chamberlain's
"Neglect colda make fat grave-gards.- " Stomach and Liver Tablets.' For sale
Mrs. A. Vliet. New Castle, Colo.,
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
all druggists.
rites, March 19th, 1901: "I think Bal. Syrup
helps men and women to a hap- by
lard's Horehound Syrup a wonderful py, viporius old age.
Misses Leora Buchanan and Florremedy, and ao pleasant." 25c, 60c
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hudson have ence Patnoe of Tucunicarl
and 11.00. For sale by O, G. Schaef-er- .
visited
moved from the Swope house into one with friends ln Dawson and Roy
of Mr. Corbett's houses, at Demlng.
Pilot Culling! on. aged about forty-sevea
What Are they?
years, died in Rxton of pneu- A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Chamberlain's Stomach and . Liver
monia.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protra-din- Tablets. A new remedy for stomach
Piles Your druggist will return troubles, biliousness, and
constipation,
Agonlxlng Burns.
money It PAZO OINTMENT falls to and a good one. Price 25 cents. For
are Instantly relieved, and perfectly cn- you in to 34 days. 60c.
sale by all druggists.
healed by Bucklons Arnica 8 alve. C.
Charlea I (everting la dangerously ill
Miss Carile Moore of Tucunicarl' is
Rlvenbark, Jr., of Norfolk, Va., writes:
at
the home of Mrs. Geo. L. Shakes- contemplating a trip to Missouri soon
"I burnt my knee dreadfully;
that It
where ahe will attend school.
blistered all over, Bucklon's Arnica peare at Demlng
Salve stop pod the pain, and healed It
Half the Ills that man is heir to
without a scar." Also beals all wounds
Sick Headache.
come from Indignation.
This distressing ailment results
and sores. 25c at all druggists
Burdock
Blood Bitters sTengtbena and tones from a disordered condition of the
Mrs. Dr. Koblbousen snd lit?! eon. the stomach; makes
Indlgeailoo Im- stomach. All that Is needed to effect'
Master Iater of Raton are visiting possible.
a cure Is a dose or two of ChamberIn Ienvcr.
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. In
r.
L N. Bame a,t k. M fart, the attack
may be warded off,
Itch Ringworm.
Oliruia will fl
a Waahlogion a birth or
greatly lessened In severity, by
F T. Lucas, Wlnjro. Ky., writes. day tall in ih
boune at Syrrro. taking a dose of these Tablets as sooa
1502:
as the first symptom of an attack apApril 25th,
'Tor 10 to 12 years
r Yon
at Night
I had been afflicted
wfh
pear. Fold by all druggists.
malady And
t y a bad evujrs? fjae
knoan ss the 'Itch.' The itching wa
Mr Hat
at Tucunicarl is reportmoat unbearable; I had tried for yeara Ballard's Hyrehoutid ffyrsjp,
cur
ed
you
very b,w and the chances for her
out;j tiM'p and ff'wct a
to find relief, having tried all rem;
P
!
evre. 25e.
recovery d'ttibiful.
edies I eou!d hear of,
a cum11.00. Yut ..!. ty O Q S.;L. f
atd
I
ber of doctors.
wikh to state that
one single application of Ballard's er.
-.
,
Snow IJnlment cured me
Tbe.ar44
i4
ttr
t,ni
M Mr
and
Since then I bave Frsuk
KN 1LLHH
frirptjm tU4
ia Mtfttf fct ...1 .4
"
used the liniment on two aepara'e occasions for ring worm and It cured
It's tie little w4t tbai grv Jati
'
completely. 25r, gfle and $1 00 bottle. b!g
da; UU I'.f
tlwt eufj la
Fur sale by O. G. Schaefer.
contumptioti mi tvtJt. Viau-fthe
"4
little ild. If Wixj'a
N.x(,y pia
Mrs, H. Bumgartner died In Demlng
Eyrup
rLUMTl'RE REPAIRING
Mr and Mra. Buraganner went to
that place last Oetobvr frwa St Iul , Mike H,:
I am
a
lit
j;r-cprejiart'd ttidoall kintU
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To Curs a Cold In Oea Day.
Take laxative flwmo Quinine Tablets. All dragglsts refund the money
If it filla to cure. R. W. Grove's
tig
each lot. 25c.
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Mounted Police Bill
(Continued

It

from rage Two.)

the possessors thereof.

by
A sum
not exceeding twelve hundred dollars
per annum is hereby appropriated for
the. contingent expenses of said com-panwhich shall he paid in the same
manner as heretofore provided in this
act. All such Incidental expenses or
contingent expense shall be accounted
for by Itemized voucher duly certified by the captain of such mounted
police and approved by the territorial
auditor; but no expense shall be incurred or allowed for any one year In
excess of the sum of twelve hundred dollars.
See. 15. Thf act shall lake effect
and be In full force from and after la
passage.

Shah's New Envoy
In diplomatic and official circles the
arrival of General Mortera Khan,
styled Momaz CI Molk, the new minis-te- r
from IVrsIa to the United States,
Is awaited with much Interest
He
Is due to fench New York today and
will proceed at once to this elty.
The new minister Is a bachelor, extremely wealthy, and comes or a noble
line. His father, the lute Hadji Mirza
Djerad Khan, was the first man in the
shah's empire to Introduse European.
Ideas and was ihe first newspaper
publisher, starting the Iran, the first
publication approaching the news paper as Americans understand It He
was appointed minister of education,
publication and mines.
Minister Morteza Khan was a page
in the royal palace and has passed
his life in official posts. When he was
eleven years old the shan sent him
to the imperial school, at
He went In 1878 to Paris, where
he finished his education. He returned to Persia in 1882 and was appointed chamberlain
to theshah and
dragoman In the state department.
The present shah appointed General Marieza Khan consul general for
all the Caucasus at Tiflis, Russia, and
In 1889 made him first assistant secretary of the foreign affairs of the
United States, the Latin countries ot
South America, France, Holland and
Italy.
Minister Morteza had a beautiful
home In the fashionable quarter of
Teheran, the capital of Persia, where
his ased mother lives. He has sent
here large quanltles of rich draperies.
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rerea, for the E

expensive ornaments and gorgeous examples of Persian art, with whtch to
embellish the embassy, In Eighteenth
street', He will entertain lavishly In
the Oriental style, for which purpose
he brings a Persian chef. Only a
small retinue of servants will be
brought from Persia, however, as the
minister prefers to surround himself
with servants who speak English and
are used to the customs of the country.
It Is the aim of the new minister to
open up a great trade between this
country and Persia. At present the
wares, fabrics and art works of Persia art. practically unknown here, and
It Is the idea of the Persian government that a large part of the Japanese
trade with the United States In such
commodities may be diverted to

THEpURE

Mountain Ice
THAT

"Car thieves are the worst thieves
we have o contend
with," said a
special agent In Pueblo, Colo. "They
are even worse than coal thieves, although the latter cause us considerable trouble. On account of the large
number of cars on hand In the several
yards, It Is almost Impossible to
watch them all and the watchmen now
engaged have their hands full to pro
tect the freight. However, we have
things pretty well in hand now and
also have clews that will probably lead
up to the arrest and conviction of
several of the guilty characters, and it
Is the intention of the railroads to
prosecute these oases vigorously."
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2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 20c per

c

2

2,000

"
"

lbs.

"
"

200 to 1.000 lbs:
50 to 200 lbs.
"
Less than 50 lbs

'

'

100 lbs "I
w
30c per 100 lbs
40c per 100 lb

50c per 100 Irs
60c per (00 lbs
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THAT YOU SHOULD NOT

620 Douglas Avenus,

Vegas, Ha

Lose Sight Of

Mexico

Jivitv,tv,,ytviifUtv,tv,tv1H
still In hard use which we should consider long past their term of service.
Yet no English engine has attained the
unique distinction achieved by the locomotive No. 955 "Charles Dickens,"
upon the London and Northwestern
railway, which has covered close upon
two million one hundred thousand
miles in haulage of express trains
since 1882. Scientific American.

the locomotives by divers. The monster steel engines are then lifted above
the surface of (he water. Pig barges
are then floated under the engine and
it la let down.' The barges are towed
to shore and the engine run off on dry
ground. The locomotives will be rent
through the shops end it Is said they

The

will come out as good as ever.

Col. C. B. Eddy gave a supper In his
private car at Alnmogordo to Judge
Fishing For Locomotives.
Edward A. Mann, Judge II. M. Crimea,
reThe Union Pacific railroad Is
P. W. Wright, Hon. W. A. HawHon.
covering four locomotives which have
D. Sullivan and others.
been under fourteen feet of water In kins,

tife of Locomotives.
this country the general method the Kaw river at Kansas City Blnce
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Is to run a locomotive for a limited the flood of 1003. The Union Pacific
number of years, and then to relegate slecl bridge, seventeen freight cars
(Homestead Entry No. 5484.)
it to the scrap heap in favor of a more and four locomotives were lost in the Department of the Interior, Land Of
modern type of engine. On the other river at
flee at Santa Fe. N. M., Feb. 13, 1905.
that time and
operaNotice is hereby given that the fol
side, however, the practice Is to re- tions have been In progress wince
tain a locomotive in service as long the flood of last year to recover them. lowlngnamed settler has filed notice
as it will run, irrespective of the de- Three of the engines and a considera of his intention to make final proof In
velopments and flmrj'ovements thut ble number of the freight cars have support of his claim, and that said
before United
may be Incorporated in the progress been recovered. Cranes are run out Utoof will be mad
of time. Th result is that upon the on the Missouri Pacific bridge near States Commissioner at Las Vegas, N.
English railroads may be seen engines Armstrong and cables are fastened to M., on March 24, 1905, viz: Bernardo

POSSESSES

MERIT

REAL

Family Medicine Chest

is

1C1

Paso-Northeaste-

System and 'Rock Island

rn

System is the shortest line between El Paso and the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and all points North and East.
The Golden State Limited ts the most nmgiiitWutly equipped train
lu Transcontinental service.
All Menla vie. this rout ,r served in Dining Can.
Tho entire train is lit by oloctricity and henttnl by steam.
All connections made in Union Depots.

In

HATEVER

SI

M.; Catarlno Atenclo, Coraion, N. M.;
Gregorla Garcia, of Corar.on. N. M.;
He names the following witnesses to Antonio Madril, ot Laa Vegas, N. M,
MANUEL OTERO.
prove his continuous residence upon
"
118
and cultivation of said land, vlx:
Register.
redro A. Marques, of Chavez, N. M.J
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
EsmereJIldo Slsneroa, of Chavei, N.
M-Homestead Entry No. (505.
J. 1. Garcia, of Trementlna, N. M.j
5
Dlonlclo Vega, of Trementlna, N. M.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 10, 1905
MANUEL OTERO,
Notice la hereby given that the fol.
255
Register
lowlngnamed tot tier has filed notice
of bis Intention to make final proof
NOTICE
PUBLICATION.
In support of his claim, and that' said
(Homestead
Entry No. 6305.)
Ofof
proof will be made before U. S. Court
the
Department
Interior,
fice at Santa Fe. N. M., Fob. 1, 1905: Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
on March 22. 1905. Vis: George Hub-belNotice la hereby glveu that the
named settler has filed nofor the lots 4 and 5. 8E 14 SW
tice of his intention to make final 14, ISee. 7. Ut 3 and 4, Sec. 18. T.
proof In support of his claim, and that 14N It. 20E.,
He names the following witnesses
aid proof will be made before Unltod
States court commissioner at Laa to prove his continuous resldonco upVegas, N. M., on March 15, 1905. VU. on and cultivation of said land, via:
Juan Garcia y MaJrll, tor the SI 2 Albino Gallegoti. of Chapcrito, N.
NE1-4- ,
N12SE1-4- ,
8oc. 23. T. 13 N., M.: Albino Senn, of Chaperlto, N.
R 23 K.
M.; Manuel Palomino, of Chaperlto,
Ho names the following witnesses N. M.; Ramon Lucero, of Chaperlto,
to prove his continuous residence N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
upon and cultivation of said land, vli:
2 45
Consepclon Atenclo of Coraton. N.
Register.

8c.

1,000 to
Actresses Sue the Santa Fe.
Daisy Powell and Mlnnje- Woods,
two variety actresses, who were put
off a Santa Fe train at Helen. Valencia county, on the ground of boisterous
and drunken conduct, have sued the
railway company In the district court
for El Paso county, Texas, for $10,000
damages. The actresses, who boarded
the train at Albuquerque and were put
off during the night, had a hard time
to reach El Paso.
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Equipment is operated 'through without chnngo totween
San Francisco, Los Angeles, Kl Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, 8t. Louis and Minneapolis,
A. N. HUOWX,

(fill.
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Complete Without "La Sanadora"

At last we have amongst us and within our reach a medicine on which we can rely for relief from the many maladies and afflictions of life.
LA SANADORA Is a medicine that don't kill pain temporarily, but It cures and heals, restoring you to perfect health whenever you have the misfortune to be sick. Immediately after Its use, be It external
or internal, relief is received, as has often been proven.
Whoever uses LA SANADORA is not' making a gueBs nor an experiment, but will get well and be cured with a safe, Bure and excellent medicine. You may be Inexperienced in Its use, but It Is
very simple in its
application and sure In ita effects.
With each bottle of LA SANADORA you will find a book'' of lnsuuctions. Read it and don't fear thnt your time has been wasted, ai. when disease afflicts you, you will know how to use Oils
great nedlclne,
satisfaction of knowing it has saved you.
the
and have
In winter we are troubledwlth coughs, colds, and many other painful afflictions peculiar to co' weather, positive relief and a sure recovery to health will be found In the use of LA SANADORA. In sum- '
mer diarrhoea, colic and many other gastrointestinal afflictions, trouble old and young. LA SANADORA, is an Infallible cure.
This Infallible medicine cures: Rheumatism, Sprains, Contusions, Scratches, Headache, Sore Throat, Coughs, Stings ot Insects and Reptile Dltea, Contraction of Muscles and Tendons, Stiff Joints, PeJn In the
Breast and Back, Lumbago, Kidney Trouble, Neuralgia. Toothache, SoreNlpples. Burns Earache, Catarrh, Fever, Chills, Colics, Cholera, Piles, Tain In the Gums, Itching, and all painful afflictions. For salt at all drug
stores. Price 35c a bottle.

--

After "La Sanadora" Has Been Used by Thousands of People With Great Success, the Praises of the Wonderful Medicine Which We
Herewith Publish, Bear Witness to Its Merits,
Territory of New

Mexico,

County of San Miguel.
I, Juan Ignaclo Baca, do hereby
make this declaration under my oath:
For the period of three years I had
been afflicted by Malaria Fever, and
my sufferings were such that, I was
Y unable to do any kind of work, or at
tend to my business. I procured and
used many patent medicines without
deriving from any of them any benefit to my health, and having lost all
hope of recovering my health, It was
my good fortune to meet the excellent
good lady, Mrs. Emille M.'de Delgado,
of this city, who kindly recommended
mo the use of "La Sanadora" for my
case, and she herself gave mo the
medicine according to directions, and
It resulted In a complete restoration
of my lost health. After three days
that I had been using the medicine, I
felt bo well that thereafter my energy
to move returned and my health Is
excellent. I always keep at home this
wonderful medicine, and it Is a great
aatisfactlon to me to know that Its
tse In any kind of similar diseases,
shall always prove a blessing. And I
recommend all persons suffering to
avail themselves of this medicine, assuring them that they will find the desired relief.

at Las Vegas,

as a years and have sought in vain for a ment of "La Sanadora" In ono of our
cure, both with doctors and prepared Spanish papers and decided to give
J. P. OONKLIN.
medicines, blood purifiers, etc. Noth-- j your remedy a fair trial, which. I am
Ing seemed to do me good. I was
pleased to say, has proven satisfacTerritory of New Mexico,
upon to try Sanadora some tory.
three months ago, which I did and I "La Sanadora" has entirely cured
County of Lincoln.
I, Millard F. Davidson, make this believe now I am completely cured.) my wife of these diseases and she
statement under oath for the benefit When I began taking this medicine I now feels like a new woman.
can
of all sufferers as I have suffered. had breaking out on my body and
truthfully say that La Banadova"
This present winter I caught a bad sores which have now entirely disap- has given her relief after all others
cold and had pains in my chest and a peared. I feel first rate and can rec- have failed. I feel so thankful for the
severe cough. I thought I was surely ommend Sanadora to anyone who Is good "La Sanadora" has done for my
wlfo that I consider It my duty to add
going to have pneumonia. I tried dlf troubled as I have been.
ferent remedies, but nono relieved the
bAMUEL FARMER.
my testimony to that of others who
Subscribed and sworn to before me have been cured by your wonderful
pain or stopped the cough. I heard
several people recommend Sanadora this 12th day of February, A. D., 1902. remedy "La Sanadora."
If any one
so tried It and In less than two days
doubta the truth of this statement, let
SIDNEY F. MATIIEWS.
(Seal.)
was well and able to attend to busi
Notary Public. him or her write to me and I will tell
ness. Since then I have called others'
hlrn or her Just what "La Sanadora,"
4
has done for my wife.
LA SANADORA
attention to this remedy, and without
CURES!
exception they have been cured. It
Thanking you for your Undness, I
ONE OF MANY:
does what Is claimed for it. '
remain your very truly,
Hedges. San Diego, Co. Cal, July 12.
PROFESSOR A. J, MONROY. M. A.
M. F. DAVIDSON.
Romero Drug Company,
Deputy Clerk of the Supreme Court
Subscribed to and sworn to before
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
of San Diego Co., California.
me thl 21st day of February, A D.
Sirs:
1902.
From The Optic, July 27, 1903.
My wife has been afflicted with
N, M., before me

witness.

pre-vaile- d

Iar

SIDNEY F. MATHEWS,
Notary Public.

Rheumatism and Neuralgia for a long
time, and before writing to you, she
'Lincoln, New Mexico. Feb.' 21, 1902. had used a greet many
reme
dies without apparent benefit. Realiz
Ing the fact that unless she obtained
Territory of New Mexico,
relief oon ber disease would get the
County of Lincoln,
This Is to certify that I am a reel best of her and develop Into some
dent of the County of Lincoln, Terri- thing more serious, I commenced to
JUAN 1CNACIO BACA.
The above was made under oath tory of New Mexico, that I have suf search for some reliable remedy, and
this 19th day of January, A. D. 1904, fered with scrofula trouble for four thanks to Ood I ;aw the advertise
(Seal.)

vere cold, to such extent that for two
weeks I could not sleep, during which
time I tried different medicines to
seek relief but all in vain. Accidentally I noticed In one of the newspapers
to which I am a subscriber, an adver-

tisement of your preparation, 'T

Sanadora," and having read the same
carefully, I sent for a bottle of that
medicine, and as soon as I took the
first doso according to directions given, Instantly I felt great relief, the
fever and all pains I bad been suffering having disappeared and I could
regain my Bleep, having passed tfce
night pleasantly, and today I feel in
good spirits having regained my usual
good health. As I cannot fully correspond the benefit received from the
effects of so Invalnablo medicine, I
hasten to send you these lines as a
testimonial for publication,
recom-mendin-

MELITON CONCHA,

.

Juarez City, State of Chihuahua,

g

"La Sanadora" to all those
suffering from the effects of colds.
Yours very truly,
Leader of the Chihnahua Pand.

Mex-

ico, November 23rd, 1903.
Romero Drug Company.
Ls Vegas, N. M.
Gentlemen : This letter ! for the
only purpose of Informing you of the
following facts:
Since the 7th, of the present month
I have been suffering from a very se

Llnroln, New Mexico, Feb.
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Lincoln,

8, 1902,

became sick with stomach trouble,
which soon run Into diarrhoea aad
dysentery. I was treated by a doctor
here and also at Fort Stanton for
eight months at an expense of over
one hundred and fifty dollars. I alao
tried a number of different patent
medicines, but got absolutely no relief.
My weight was reduced during this
time from one hundred and sixty
pounds to one hundred and (wonty
pounds, and I had got Into such a reduced condition that 1 could hardly
walk and could do no work at all. 1
had lost all hope of ever being cured
hut upon the recommendation cf Ara-go- n
Bros, & Co., doing business here,
I made a trial of Sanadora and used It
as directed. Tho first bottlo gnvo me
relief and, by tho Hmo I had used
the third bottlo my stomach was well
and my diarrhoea had stopped, but 1
continued taking the medicine until
I nsed el; bottles in
all, and now
can say I am completely cured and
have gained back my regular weight, I
feel It my duty to testify to what Sanadora has done for me, and so make
this affidavit.
PATRICIO MIRANDA, (X) His Mark.
I

Witness:

B. H. MOELLER.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
Patricio Miranda, a resident of this
8th day of February, A. D. 1902.
Lincoln, New Mexico, upon my oath
mak this the following statement:
SIDNEY F. MATHEW8.
(Seal.)
That about the first of the year 1901
Notary PubUc
I,

LAS VEGAS
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few heaters we have
Fmove tbeoffer
tbtrni lit ACTUAL
OOHT.
Buy now for unit year,
Com quick If you want tbt choioe,

At

Prktm. from 880 tip
We
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of charge nil
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heaters,

Ludwi Wb. Ilfrld,
Doth I 'horn.
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VJIntor Coots

Half Prico
notwithstanding
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Sblrtc, Walctc

End Collision

LOCALNUCCETS

About 9:15 tbla morning, No. 34
hallaat train, Conductor McAbee, o
NOTICE.
and an extra,
In odcr that Tha Optic may not Ing went,
Conductor
Cramer, collided
be delayed In going to press at tha freight,
proper hour, It will bo nacaaaary for at Romerovllle, five mllee aouth of
l
dvertiear, to have thalr copy for Las Vcgaa. .
The engines, Nob. &34, Engineer
changes In th, offlca by tha pravloua
ftornoon,
Blevlns, and 1016, Engineer Roberta,
Ctaaalfiad advertisements racalvad were running at a blgh rata of speed
ftar 10 a. m- - will ba hold until tha and the iron monalcra came together
following day... Local mattar of what-va- r with ft crash that atartlcd tho neighnatura muat ba In tha offico by borhood and fairly shook tbe earth.
I p. m. In ordap to appear tha aamo Luckily, there wo no loaa of life,
the only Injured man being W. M.
O'Nolll, a fireman, whose left leg
2 B.
Carnival ball,. Feb. 22nl.
and aboulder will need some repair
ing at tha local railroad hospital. At
'It will pay you to bold your order noon today be was reining cany, amok-Infor Oraaf at Jiaywerd. fr-- their price
a cigarette, waiting for transporIn tomorrow's Opth'.
tation out to the hoapltal. Ill in- Jurle are not aerloua and be will be
C. B. Illoom of the Hrlrige strait himself again In the course of a few
market baa taken out a merchandise daya.
license for another ycaf.
Tbe locomotive are badly smashed
up and, a the Injured fireman
THivta) eY Bydea have donn a
it, may have to be sent back
business today, That advertise-Iticn- t to the Baldwin work to be built over
In lent evening's Optic did It.
again, aa about only tbe cab and tank
of one of the great machines are
While today' weather la not what vlalblo in the wreckage.
it ought to ho, atlll It la much better ItoHldc the, engines, several cara
iban that prevailing In many other were thrown from the track and turnparte,
ed over Into the ditch.

Tho Halt
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Underwear

d

M Oamo proportion
BA CHARACH BROS.,
OASTANEOAm
OPPOSITE

And
BOYS,
MEWS,
AND
Children9 o Shoeo,

g

e

One Hundred and Forty "Six Pairs of Selected Men's
Shoes, Hanan and Other $4 and $5 Shoes dor
ing this Clearing Out Sale, only $3.00

(WDdGl(Bi0VJ(B3)ri

11

Shoes during this sale

$340
200
248

Children's Shoes

13.50 Shoes during this Mile
13 Shoes (luring this suit

(3 Working Shoes
during this sale

How in Full Sway

.

,

?2.50 Working Shoes

Italn or anew la predicted today by
The Accident to No. 9.
the weather burejin, I warmer In tbe
The California fast mail on the
went portion; fair i'ld Warmer in the Santa
Fe, which left Kansaa City at
fast portion.
11:10 o'clock Saturday niKht. collided head-owkh a frelttht train stuck
' Tha
moving picture show at the In a anowdrlft near I.kyU', a email
Duncan, Thursday, Friday and Satur- atatlon twelve mile cant of Newton,
day nights will open promptly at 8:00 Ka., early Sunday morning. Engineer
o'clock. Ho on band to me all.
James Ilomig of Newton, Kan,, was
thrown from the cab of bla engine
Tbe Aa.ua 1'uia company la now and
aerlotialy, though not.' mortally
filling th fjiyice houBa. for the local hurt. No one c1h whs Injured. The
The congealed flagman wan mmt from the at ailed
trade next sunimw.
luxury la as fine aa ever backed away freight train to flag t!i fast mall and
in saw duxt, being particularly clear both bU feet were frojten. He waa
and compact.
aent to the company! hoapltal. Tho
wreck blocked all Santa Fe traffic to
Inadvertently, ; the name of Mis the wcat, and tied up six iiaanenger
Callahan, who ang a nolo splendidly trains.
at the Carnegie library opening last
evening, wai'left off the program of
exercises In The Optic' account of
Light Weight
Satiefaction
the notable affair in ita Issue of yesSuite
Guaranteed
Sale
In
Ge
V
this
terday.
Death entered the home of Edward
Tb laxt Issue of the La Voi del French ihla morning carrying away
Trabajador at Albuquerque announce to the shore of immortality the betbe suspension of tbe paper. The cut loved wife. , Mrs. French had been
of tbe clasped banda ustjd in the head- aerloualy 111 for several months with
ing was detlgwtd by K. Wilnerdlng stomach trouble, and yesterday an
Fierce, the era! while lM Vcgaa law- operation waa performed with a view
yer, white behind ih tfcarii of tbe coun- to saving her life. There la deep
ty Jail here, being! 'MHed aa the em sympathy for the bereaved husband.
Mem of the people' party.
The funeral will be held from the
We offer rare bargains in Men's Suits, the showing repre- Uwla Undertaking parlors at 2 o'- 4i
senting the best productions of two of the leading
All arrangement have been perfect- clock Friday afternoon.
clothes maKers of the United Mates, Mart, Schalfncr
44
ed by the R. Romero hoe boya to
&
Marx, and Sttin-Bloc- h.
J. n. Green died last night after
make their tin annual benefit the
the
and
aurceaa of I hf season. The corona- long
trying ltlnees, during
tion ceremony will be an Imposing af- whole course of which he waa devotedMaTAT'aT HAMDITAILOREO MUITM
MEN'S ALL WOOl SUITS
fair aa well aa novel, being conducted ly nursed by his young wife. One
Man and
Hart, Kchaffner
Well male. I0
(n full regalia Child Is left fatherless.
HZ
by twenty warrior
Stein-BlocHtngle and Double
values
end
T4
(la
i
local
the
from
lied Men's camp.
our nne ,t
oreast,el, tncluitin
Mualc will be fitrnlBhfd by tbe SymCharles Oabrlel, aged sixty five "J4
artafa-Blacks, Rltiea and Woratexla,
tfT
the ! .50 to 1.00 gradea, your j
yeara, died on passenger train No. 2
phony orchestral
111
ntiinii.T . iiiiai mrn,
choice of our mammoth stock, Je
ill
from the west shortly before Ita ar
worth (l.TWMo
110.(10.
Owing to the headend roltlalon at rival lit Albuquerque Sunday morning.
StXClA)
Romerwtlle, a hort dltance below Mr. Oabrlel waa enroute from Phoe
this city. No. S paienger train la nix, Aria., 10 Pueblo, Colorado, when
being held b re MU m time tonight, bis death occurred, He leaven a wife 4
Thr 1A.M) to .n ), $12.90.
The ir Mi t UK mi. $B.8B.
will alm the evening tralna from in Pueblo and a fattier and mother lu
.
nn.H liii.ir.
cm I
overroai, SB
8.j
I
In Albu- Qulncy, Illinois.
the cant. Tbe wrecker
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